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IN THE NEWS 

rief y 
Campaign 
CUSTER, S.D. (AP)- Sen. George McGovern 

charged on Monday that the Nixon admin
istration is secretive, elitist, and is pursuing a 
fruitless policy of begging and bombing in North 
Vietnam. 

The Democratic presidential candidate, here 
for a vacation and a series of campaign planning 
meetings, also named his top campaign aids. 

Pierre Salinger, one·time press secretary to 
the late President John F. Kennedy, will assume 
the co-chairmanship of the Citizens Committee 
for McGovern-Eagleton. 

Gene Pokorny, 26, was named to bead the 
McGovern operation in Illinois. 

He also announced that Jean Westwood, 
chairman of the Democratic National Com
mittee, "will direct the over-all campaign of the 
national ticket from top to bottom, making a 
special effort to broaden the campaign to include 
more women at all levels. " 

He said ~tional campaign chairman 
Lawrence F. O'Brien will "give special attention 
to party unity and relations with governors, 
senators, congressmen, mayors, party leaders 
and leaders of organized labor and be a foremost 
consultant on all aspects of the campaign." 

Mine deaths 
BLACKSVILLE, W. Va. (AP) - All chance of 

rescuing nine miners trapped deep inside a 
burning coal mine ended Monday when a 
methane gas explosion prompted Consolidation 
Coal Co. officials to seal the mine. 

John Corcoran, president of the firm which 
owns the Blacksville No. 1 mine, said results of 
the "minor explosion" would indicate "quite 
clearly that there is no further opportunity for 
continuing rescue operations." 

Asked if this meant hope for the men had 
ended, Corcoran said, "yes." 

Bomb damage 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - A storm 

blew up Monday between the United States and 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim over 
Waldheim's mention of reports that U.S. 
bombing has damaged dikes in North Vietnam. 

Waldheim, fresh from a visit to Europe, said 
he had such reports from unidentified channels, 
He said that altbough he could not verify the 
reports, he felt it was his duty "to speak out on 
the devastating consequences which might 
result. " 

Ulster raid 
BELFAST (AP) - Terrorist gunfire snuffed 

out two more lives in Northern Ireland Monday 
as the British army seized more than 1,000 
pounds of explosives in raids on Irish Republican 
Army hideouts. 

The British army said it also captured 19 
weapons, 2,000 rounds of ammunition and a large 
amount of bom/}-making equipment in searches 
that followed Friday's bombings and shootings 
which claimed 16 lives, bring'ing the total deaths 
in three years of strife to 471. 

Death penalty 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court. 

was asked Monday to reconsider its decision 
banning criminal executions and return 16 
prisoners to death row. 

The rehearings, sought by the attorneys-gener
al of Georgia and Texas and Philadelphia 
District Attorney Arlen Specter, would affect 13 
once-coDdemned men in Georgia, 2 in Pennsyl
vania aDd 2 in Texas if granted by the high court. 

The prosecutors seek to restore the death 
penalties to the three prisoners directly affected 
by the Supreme Court decision-William Henry 
Furman and Lucious Jackson Jr., both of 
Georgia, and Elmer Branch of Texas-along 
with the r& others who had been awaiting exe
cution on murder and rape charges. 

EllslJerg trial 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Defense attorneys 

sought to stop the Pentagon Papers trial Monday 
after a surprise revelation that the government 
~s fil~d secret reports of wiretapping 
mformation concerning the defense team. 

The judge reserved decision on whether to 
grant a special hearing, but said he hoped to 
have opening statements begin Wednesday. 

Clouds 
and rain 

DaUy 10 ... editors searched hours last night 
for weatherperson CwnuJo Nimbus, seeking a 
forecast before the presses rolled. Nimbus was 
finally spotted in the third ring of the Shrine Cir· 
CUl, tap dancing on a rain barrel, after escaping 
the advances of a four·year-old cotton candy 
addict-which explains the partly cloudy skies 
and thunderstorms expected for Iowa City today. 

Senate vote kills 
milita~y aid request 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate voted Monday night to 
kill the $1.785-billion military
foreign-aid biU. The action 
came after the bill was 
amended to provide withdrawal 
of U.S. forces from Indochina in 
four months if American 
prisoners of war are released. 

Republican Leader Hugh 
Scott told the Senate shortly be· 
fore the roll call that he felt 
compelled to vote against pas
sage after adoption of the 
troop-withdrawal amendment. 

President Nixon's efforts to 
negotiate an end to the Vietnam 
war. 

The House has not yet acted 
on a military-aid authorization 
bill of its own. It could send the 
Senate a measure on which ac
tion could be taken later. 

Or the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee could bring out 
another bill for the Senate to 
consider . 

necessary for their withdrawal. 
Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R

Mass., offered the proviso mak
ing withdrawal dependent on 
Hanoi's release of American 
prisoners. Brooke took the posi· 
tion that Cooper's amendment 
stood no chance without this. 

Cooper, however, said that 
with the proviso, "all we are 
doing is passing a prescription 
for continuing the war." 
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He said the bill, as it stood, 
would "not help the chances for 
peace or the negotiations In 
Paris." 

Also voting against passage, 
but for different reasons, was 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field. He said all along that he 
was opposed to continuing what 
he called a hodgepodge foreign
aid program. 

A motion by Sen. John 
Stennis, D-Miss., to strike out 
the troop-withdrawal amend
ment was rejected by a 49-46 
vote. 

Scott had predicted that Nix
on would veto the bill if the 
amendment should be accepted 
by the House. 

Stennis, in his appeal to the 
Senate to strike out the amend
ment, said North Vietnam is 
hurting from U.S. bombing at
tacks and told his colleagues 
this was no time to give away 
any bargaining chips to Hanoi . 

Residents of Queens in New York City scram- for the lucky few who got to the Ice vendor first. 
bled to purchase blocks of dry Ice Monday during Failure of feeder cables In a Brooklyn substaUoa 
power failure affecting more than 215,000 per- caused the blackout. AP Wirephoto 
sons In that area. Tbe going price was $8 a block 

The authorization bill was a 
first necessary step to appro
priation of funds to continue 
military aid to friendly nations 
around the world. 

The troop-withdrawal amend· 
ment was written into the bill by 
a 50-45 vote in the face of 
warnings that it could scuttle 

Sen. John Sherman Cooper, 
R-Ky., author of the amend
ment, turned against it after the 
Senate voted, 62 to 33, to 
condition withdrawal from In
dochina on release of American 
prisoners. 

The amendment, as originally 
offered, put no conditions on 
cutting funds for all U.S. mili
tary forces in Indochina within 
four months of enactment of the 
legislation, except the money 

The amendment went beyond 
others approved by the Senate 
in the past by conditioning 
withdrawal only on the release 
of prisoners. 
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Ramp hearing set, 
CEA says· no help 

Absentee vote heavy 
Absentee vote balloting ror the August I primary Is 

"heavy," according to County Auditor Dolores Rodgers, but 
Student Senate orficials say the crowd has yet to come. 

More than 450 voters have taken out absentee ballots, but 
Student Senator Ron Jenkins tfitimates that "1,000, maybe 
2,000" absentee votes wlU be cast before next Mondats 
absentee deadline. 

Only 275 absent .. votes were cast In Johnson County's 1970 
primary, but passage of the 18-year-old vote amendment-
coupled with the end or University of Iowa summer classes 
before the August I primary-has caused the absentee 
balloting to pick up. 

Voters may cast absentee ballots at the County Court
house, three blocks south or the Penta crest on S. Clinton St., 
in the first rtoor Auditor's Office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

The August primary features several crucial Republican 
state races, as well as a number or state and county 
Democratic contests. 

-Election '7%. See what 
the candidates say, page 
two. 

-Veteran Dally Iowan 
columnist Foxcraft Swinker 
IV is alive and well and 
living in an 10". City 
dungeon· basement. He 
returns in Thla Is the Ute. 
Jlqe three. 

-There have been eight 
rape assaults here in three 
weeks. A full page of com
ment about that is in 
Viewpoint today, page four. 
-If you think Nate (Tbe 

Great) Colbert is ooo-glay, 
you ought to see the mugs of 
the rest of the All-stars. By 
the way, the game's tonight. 
Our baseball card to you, 
page five. 

Says tuition hike inevitable 

By TIMOTHY McCONMALL Y 
Staff Writer 

A spokesman for Citizens for 
Environmental Action (CEA) 
said Monday that he does not 
expect to receive a favorable 
decision from the state appeals 
board when it hears his 
organization's plea to halt the 
sale of revenue bonds to finance 
Iowa City's proposed parking 
ramp. 

John A. Laitner , CEA 
co-chairman, estimated there 
was only about a 50 per cent 
chance that the state appeal 
board would rule that the city 
council steps out of bounds 
when approving the sale of bon
ds to finance tne controversial 
ramp. 

But Laitner added , "We 
expect to make a strong plea. 
we're not quitting." 

The state appeals board will 
meet in Iowa City on Aug. 3 to 
hear arguments both opposing 
and supporting the city's right 
to issue the revenue bonds. 

Laitner explained that "the 
hearing probably won't accom
plish anything in terms of 
satisfying Iowa City voters. It 
will add to the indignation of 
those of us who don't want the 
ramp." 

But even if the board's 
decision is unfavorable, Laitner 
said his organization hoped to 
bring a few things to light. 

"We want to inform the public 
of the extent to which the city 
staff has taken the initiative," 
Laitner said. 

Laitner explained that he 
meant appointed officials by 
"city staff" and added that "the 
staff is taking the initiative 
away from the elected officials 
and damaging the democratic 
proceedings." 

Laitner cited the action of city 
attorney Jay Honohan in 
requesting an attorney 
general 's opinion on the 
jurisdiction of the appeals 
board in the Iowa City case as 
an example of such a usurptlon 

of power. 
"Honohan had no authority to 

act without orders from the 
council. He took the initiative on 
his own," Laitner said. 

Laitner said the city attorney 
should be more impartial in 
controversial instances. He 
explained that the city attorney 
should advise the people as well 
as the council and staff. 

"The city has attorneys and 
engineers and can hire more if 
it needs them. Citizens' groups 
have to mount an overwhelming 
effort to accomplish anything," 
Laltner added. 

Laitner said that despite the 
outcome of the hearing before 
the appeals board his 
organization would work to pass 
legislation requiring public 
readings of all ordinances and 
their implications for the com· 
munity. 

Laitner also said the CEA 
would work to open more 
administrative channels so "we 
wouldn't have to go to court all 
the time ." 

Tapscott: no 'band-aid' politics 
ByNANCYTALCO'IT 

Assistant Managing Editor 

"There is no question about tuition at the 
state universities being raised," John Tap
S(;ott, democratic candidate for the guber
natorial nomination said Monday. 

"With the Regents and Gov. Ray's cuts 
in funding, tuition will have to be raised. 
Salaries have been held tight, and the cost 
of living has gone up," Tapscott explained, 
"while none of the garbage has been cut 
out of the state budget. " 

The 'garbage,' he explained, includes 
lunding for law enforcement facilities 
when there are adequate places at Camp 
Dodge, the keeping of political dossiers 
and the $600,000 spent by the Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation in maintaining 
dossiers on private citizens. 

"The 10 per cent cut of the Regent's 
budget shows the insensitivity of Ray's 
administration to the needs of the health, 
education, and weUare of the citizens of 
Iowa," Tapscott added. 

"The educational privileges to the 
privileged few is not right," he said. "And 
this goes for the secondary and elementary 
levels as well." 

C08t8 vary 
"The range of cost per pupil goes from 

$540 in the southern districts of Iowa to 
$1440 pet pupil in the 'richer' districts. You 
cannot offer the same cirriculum, the 
same extra-curricular activities, with dif
ferences like these. " 

Tapscott, giving $928 as the average cost 
per pupil across Iowa, said that he favors 
the funding of public schools on a 
state-wide basis, not from local property 
taxes as is the case now. 

"[ would like to see localization of the 
school systems under state-guidelines," he 
said. "And by not funding the educational 
systems through local property taxes, 
property taxes would be reduced by 20 per 
cent. " 

Tapscott emphasized that he Is not 
making promises to the voters 0( Iowa that 

he may not be able to keep. 
"My only promise is to use the veto 

power," he said. "I will veto every piece of 
special interest legislation until the State 
of Iowa has a tax reform." 

Wayne on welfare 
"We now have socialism for the rich, 

capitalism for the poor, and tax 
enslavement for those in between. Under 
the present system, John Wayne is a 
welfare recipient," he added. I 

"The only way to alleviate tax loopholes 
is to have a dependency deduction and no 
other exemptions," Tapscott explained. 
He proposes a $1000 per dependent deduc
tion. 

"If we have a Democratic legislation 
with philosophies attuned to our 
philosophies, we may be able to make 
some viable .changes," Tapscott stated. "I 
will also surround myself with people who 
know what it's all about." 

These people he went on the explain, are 
the same people he has working on his 

. campaign, ex-drug addicts, ex-convlcts, 
ex-alchoholics. 

"If you've never experienced being 
behind bars or being hooked on drugs," 
Tapscott said, "you can't get down to the 
real grass·roots of the problems these 
people have. " 

Not a criminal 
"I will not accept the philosophy that the 

drug addict is a criminal," he said. "I 
would grant total amnesty to drug users 
serving prison terms ... 

"The psychological effect of putting a 
person in prison is 100 per cent worse than 
finding a joint on him. The addict has not 
committed a crime to anyone other than 
himself," Tapscott said. 

At the same time, Tapscott said that he 
has "no compassion at all for the hard nar· 
cotic pusher." 

Tapscott said that he feels the present 
laws prohibiting marijuana use, abortion, 
and gambling are "injecting puritanical 
morais on others." He also feels the "state 

should get out of the liquor business ... 
"Iowa made $Z7 million profit last year 

on liquor. I don't feel that we would lose 
any revenue by turning the liquor trade 
over to private business," he said. "if we 
had strict licensing and taxing. " 

Tapscott said he has "no qualms about 
moving to Sunday liquor sales," 

The approach Tapscott hopes to take, if 
he is elected, is one of "utilizing all of the 
powers of the governor ... 

"The governor has more power than 
having teas at the mansion and cutting ri/}
bons at ceremonies," he added. "I will not 
use a band-aid approach to solving 
problems. We have more damn study com· 
missions in this state, the cost of which is 
astronomical. .. 

"Fort Madison was built in 1843, and the 
situation there has not changed. We have 
been studying the penal systems for over a 
hundred years, with no affect, II Tapscott 
explained. 

Fort Madi80n 

"I would close Fort Madison peniten' 
tiary, sending the 20 per cent who need 
maximum security to Anamosa, and 
taking the balance to area rehabilitation 
schools and state universities," he added. 

"I would set up halfway houses with 
work release forms so inmates could help 
meet the financial needs of their families. 
and more importantly, so they feel like 
individuals again." 

Tapscott's campaign seems to be direc
ted to the young and the old. "The young 
have insight into the inequalities of the 
system, and the elderly have hindsight into 
the inequalities." 

"My peer groups are hung up on the syn
drome of security, making house paymen
ts, car payments, worrying about the next 
pay check," he said. "They feel they can 
not risk changing the status quo. " 

However, Tapsoctt added, ''I'm 
optimistic about my campalgn .. .1 feel the 
voters will tum out like never before." 

Photo by Douglas L. J.cobe 

'The governor has more 

power than having -teas 

at the mansion 

and cutting ribbons 

at ceremonies.' 
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Aid granted 

County declared 
disaster area 

By MIBSY BROOKS 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County was declared 
a disaster area Tuesday, as a 
result of flooding on Ralston 
Creek in Iowa City last Monday. 

According to the City Public 
Works Department, flood 
damage to homes has been 
estimated at $250,000 and 
damage to businesses at $50,000. 

Vince Whitted , 
administrative assistant to the 
city manager, said that not all 
flood damage has been esti
mated in terms of dollars. 
Therefore, the $300,000 figure is 
a " reasonably conservative 
one." 

Assistant City Engineer 
George R. Bonnett said it will be 
virtually impossible to place a 
dollar figure on the loss to 
public facilities, because they 
will be repaired as part of the 
Public Works Department's 
regular operations. 

According to Lorna Mathes, 
executive director of the local 
Red Cross, 4,500 homes in Iowa 
City received water damage. 
Water reached to the first floor 
in 16 of these homes. The 
basement walls of three homes 
caved in. 

Mathes said the worst 
damage occurred between 1st 
Avenue and 6th Avenue, and on 

the comer of Muscatine and 
Rundell Streets. 

The Red Cross maintained a 
canteen during the flood which 
fed 24 volunteers who were 
attempting to pump water and 
mud out of damaged homes. 
Among the volunteers was a 
group of Mennonites from 
Frytown headed by Wallace 
Fisher. 

The Red Cross gave emergen
cy relief in the form of food, 
sheller, beds, grocery orders 
and appliance repair loans to 
flood victims. 

Anyone still needing 
emergency relief may corne to 
the Red Cross at 530 E. 
Washington St. 

Since Iowa City has been 
declared a disaster area, those 
who sustained flood damage are 
eligible for long-term loans for 
rebabilltation of property and 
replacement of lost personal 
items. 

These loans may be applied 
for through the Small Business 
Administration in Des Moines. 

Much of the private property 
loss because of the flood 
apparently was uninsured , 
according to the Employers 
Mutual Casualty Co. of Des 
Moines, because the cost of 
flood insurance is prohibitive 
for many property owners. 

'* Election '72"* 
Mezvinsky 

Edward Mezvinsky, a can
didate for the Democratic 
nomination for Congress, said 
recently that the response to 
last week 's flash flood in Iowa 
City " is symptomatic of the way 
our government is often 
unwilling to respond to the 
needs of the people until those 
needs have become problems." 

Mezvinsky said that federal 
aid is needed to help repair the 
damage caused by the flooding , 
but explained that such aid " is 
really the backward approach 
to the problem because there 
are programs available to con
trol flooding , and I think it 
makes more sense to spend our 
money to prevent flooding 
rather than to olean up after It." 

The former state legislator 
charged that the recurring 
flooding in Iowa City "is a 
distressing example of how 
many representatives wait to 
react to problems instead of 
working to prevent them." 

chmidhauser 

John Schmidhauser called 
recently for a thorough 
re-assesment of all U.S. foreign 
aid programs. 

Schmidhauser, who is seeking 
the Democratic nomination for 
Congress, said the nation needs 
a "fundamental reorientation in 
thinking on foreign ald." He 
explained how military 
assistance has drained the 
American economy. 

"Military assistance has been 
provided under the false assum
ption that supplying competing 
nations with arms would 
prevent hostilities between 
them," Schmidhauser said. 
Schleisman 

Donald J. Schleisman, can· 
didate for the state senate, 
recently warned voters to "look 
out for politiCians who promise 
you everything at election time 
but who have failed to deliver 
those promises during their 
many years In office. " 

Minnette Dlderer , 
Schleisman ' s primary 
opponent, has served nine years 
in the Iowa Legislature. 

Schleisman said a good exam
ple of what he's talking about is 
the issue of the rights of renters. 
He said "when a politician is 
only concerned about you 
during an election Yl!if, you 
simply must doubt his or her 
sincerity. " 

He stated that tenant 

organizations must ask them
selves why candidate support, 
which wasn't present a year or 
two ago, has now arisen. 

Cilek 
Lorada Cilek, candidate for 

the Democratic nomination for 
the 1974 term on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, 
said recently that many people 
don 't realize what supervisors 
do. 

C iI ek explained that "this 
lack of information accounts for 
the fact that there are frequen
tly fewer votes cast in the super
visor races than in races for 
other offices." 

She added that her campaign 
focues 0.{1 letting the voters 
know the extent of the super
visors' ~o~er and respon· 
sibilities. rrl 

Eckermann 
Matt Eckermann, candidate 

for the 1974 term on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, 
has developed a seven-point 
plan for the supervisors. 

Eckermann proposes to have 
all board meeting open to the 
public and at a time when 
wople could attend them. He 
also said he believes there 
should be better com
munications between the urban 
and rural parts of the county. 
He added that this would lead to 
better government with par
ticular emphasis on zoning and 
planning. 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel, Democratic 

candidate for Johnson County 
supervisor, charged recently 
that some portions of the county 
are not receiving adequate 
sheriff's protection. 

Bartel claimed that "citizens 
in Lone Tree, Oxford, North 
Liberty, Tiffin, and SlweyvUie 
are being double-taxed for 
sheriff's protection and still are 
not receiving their fair share. " 

Bartel said a public relations 
book let published by the 
sheriff's department is 
Incorrect when it asserts that 
sheriff patrols are patrolling 
each mile of coonty road three 
times a week at an average 
speed of 10 mph. 

Bartel asked the supervisors 
to terminate small town con
tracts for sheriff's proteCtion 
and to "direct the sheriff's off
ice to give equal and diligent 
protection to all Johnson County 
citizens." 
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Seeks o"'~e 
A former University of Iowa student announ

ced Monday that he would seek the 1974 term on 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. 

Jerry A. Zaiser, 31, 15 E. <lIestnut St., North 
Liberty, is a graduate of University High School 
and attended the university studying business 
administration. 

Zaiser, a Republican, is a member of the North 
Liberty Town Council , Johnson County Regi.onal 
Planning and Zoning Commission, chairman of 
the County Division of United Way for 1972, and a 
Republican Committeeman. 

Library hours 
The University of Iowa Main Library will be 

open limited hours during the interim between 
summer session and the start of the fall 
semester. 

From J uJy 29-August 'Zl the Ii brary will be open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 1:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday. 

Each departmental library will post its own 
hours for this period. 

Utility refunds 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa Commerce 

Commission Chairman Maurice Van Nostrand 
says he expects a court test will evolve out of the 
Davenport Water Co. rate case which could have 
broad implications for all utility customers in 
Iowa. 

The court test, says Van Nostrand, could 
determine who gets the money that utility 
companies are ordered to refund to customers 
who can't be located. 

The problem of refunds exists in only seven 
states, including Iowa, which permit utilities to 
begin collecting rate increases they ask for even 
before the commerce commission approves 
them. 

Gambling low 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa 

Supreme Court should hand down its decision 
Tuesday morning on a request for a stay order 
preventing enforcement of gambling laws at 
Iowa fai rs, Chief Justice C. Edwin Moore told the 
AsSOCiated Press Monday. 

Moore and two associate justices listened (or 
an hour and a half Monday to arguments by Atty. 
Gen. Richard Turner and Des MOines attorney 
John McClintock. The Des Moines lawyer 
represented fair interests trying to block 
enforcement of state gambling laws at fairs. 

Turner has said he believes any carnival 
games at which fees are charged and prizes 
awarded constitute gambling. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your t ips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.rn. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

I 
SURVIVAL LINE follow-up: Last Friday we published 

J .L.R.'s request (or information on where to obtain herbs for 
tea. 

Once again, SURVIVAL LINE readers come through with 
help. John Hoslett, co-manager of New Pioneers Co~p on 
Bowery Street advises "Though we have a good selection of 
herbs, we don't stock nettles tea. But we could easily help 
J .L.R. to get some, either directly or through us ." 

And another reader advises that Fedler's Health Center, 
late of Burlington Street, has reappeared on South Clinton 
next door to Discount Stereoland. They appear to have rather 
irregular hours and their phone is not connected, so we 
couldn't verify that they have what J .L.R. wllnts, but the 
reader who suggested Fedler's believes they do. 

My Christmas g1ft Bulova watch seems to be a lemoa. 
Since I got It, It has been back to Ginsberg'. for repaln at 
least five times. Each time they are pleasant enough about 
fixing It, and they 8ay they'll keep on fixing It 80 loag .. the 
warranty hold out. I say there must be something wroag with 
the watch, though they seem to think I'm doing something 
wrong. It was. $55 watch, and I think I'm entitled to a bit 
more satisfaction. Does SURVIVAL LINE agree?-K.D. 

Not only does SURVlV AL LINE agree with you but, more 
important to you, joining us in agreeing with you is Ed 
Goldberg, 8ulova's national customer relations manager 

We spoke with Goldberg, who indicated that you certainly 
are "entitled to more satisfaction from a fine Bulova 
product." He expressed surprise that Ginsberg's hadn't been 
able to satisfy you, as he considers them to be "one of 
Bulova's finest dealers in the mid-west." 

Send your watch to Goldberg (at Bulova Park, Flushing, 
N.Y. 11370) . Make sure you address it to him personally, 
pack it carefully, and insure the package. 

Wben he gets your watch, he'll have it checked thoroughly. 
Either it wiU be repaired completely or, more likely, he'll 
replace it with a new watch at no charge. 

Whatever happens, Goldberg assures us that he'll person
ally follow through on the situation and make certain that you 
are completely satisfied with your Bulova. 

SURVIVAL LINE suggests: If you're leaving River City 
for the August hiatus, you migbt want to consider calling Ma 
Beii for information on her "Vacation Rate." 

Your phone is, in effect, sbut off for the time you're away 
and, if you wish, "Ma" will advise all callers of the number 
you can be found at, or at which your messages will be taken. 

There are some advantages, mainly the money saving and 
the possible redirecting of an important call you'd otherwise 
miss. 

But SURVIVAL LINE clutlons that there is a potential 
hazard in Ibis idea. 

By having your calls intercepted, instead of just letting 
them ring unanswered, you are announcing to anyone who 
calls that you are away for more than just a few minutes. 
This could possibly target your abode as "safe tenitory" for 
your friendly local burglars. 

Okay, now that we've told you of the possibilities, the 
decision is yours. 

No big top 

Circus comes to town 
By NANCYTALCOM' 

Assistant M""act." EdItor 
Andrew and Marie Kirby live 

in a 3O-foot trailer with their six 
children. 

The Kirby's have 20 feet of 
living space, and the six young
sters have 10. 

Their " children" are six 
chimpanzees. 

They perform in the Clyde 
Brothers Circus, in Iowa City 
Monday and Tuesday, spon
sored by the local Shriners 
group. The circus is on the road 
from February until November, 
traveling some 35,000 miles 

"I am 3 'first of May' circus 
person," Kirby explained, 
"which means I was not born 
into the circus business. I was 
tbe 'Toby Tyler,' the kid who 
ran away from home. " 

Kirby joined the circus 40 
years ago, when he was 17. "I 
was looking for a job, and there 
was a circus in town, so I got 
work there. " 

He basn't left the circus since. 
Own chimps 

"I came to the Clyde Brothers 
show three years a~o," Kirby 
explained. "My wife and I own 

the chimps, so we are paid a 
salary and must pay all of our 
expenses from that. .. 

Other animal acts are owned 
by Clyde Brothers and the cir
cus pays their expenses. 

This is the case with Rex and 
Ava Williams. who own one of 
the three elephants they work 
with in their act. 

Ava is a "lifer." She joined 
her family's high wire act when 
she was nine. She was a mem
ber of that group until her 
marriage to Rex. Then, they 
started the elephant show. 

Rex joined the circus late, 
and liked to work with the 
animals. "Somehow, we just 
came to work with the elephan
ts," she said. 

Clowns 
Arte Williams is 23 , and has 

been with the circus five years. 
He is one of the two clowns of 
the show. 

"We started with six clowns," 
he says, "but one got ill, so he 
left. His wife, another clown, 
left with him. Then two others 
joined another show ... 

TWO & THREE COLOR POLYESTER 

That leaves Arte, who is the 
producing clown (he's the one 
responsible for the gags and 
must answer for anything that 
goes wrong) and Billy Gowan, 
the come-in. 

A come-in is the first act in 
the show, and prepares the 
audience with his antics and 
jokes. 

"We do all our own make-up," 
Arte said. 

Arte's wife is also part of the 
circus, although not one of the 
performers or 1G-person prop 
crew. She is the school teacher. 

Circus chool 
" There are five students, 

ranging in level from elemen
tary grades to 12th grade, on the 
grounds," Arte explained. "Sin
ce we are on the road most of 
the year and the parents don't 
have time to teach the children 
themselves, we really need a 
full time teacher." 

The students'lessons are sent 
by Williams, who is a certified 
teacher, to the correspondence 
school. Each month they 
receive a new set of lessons and 
tests. 

The lion tamer, Jose Barrada, 

is from Peru. His cats, two 
males, and nine females, are 
also from South America. Ten 
years ago they got together, and 
he's been with them since. 

"I had 12 cats, bull lost one in 
Canada, in Montreal. He died," 
Jose explained. 

$2,000 a day 
Clem Toea, the trumpeter for 

the band, is a former player for 
the marine band, a former 
teacher on the university level, 
and has done scores for tv and 
Ice shows. Toca traveis with a 
drummer and an organist. 

"It takes ~ ,OOO a day to run 
this circus," Kirby explained. 
"And it's becoming more and 
more expensive to put it on." 

"I don't think the circus is 
dying , he added. "Ringling 
Brothers has two shows on the 
road, and are contemplating 
adding two more. That isn't a 
mark of a dying profession." 

W.W. Norris, local Shriner, 
agreed. "We've been havingtbe 
two-day circus for years now, 
and every year it's getting 
bigger. I don't think it's the 
kids, either. The adults love to 
come." ' 

ON SALE 
THRll 

JULY 30th 

DOUBLE KNITS. 
Colorful yarn-dyed fancies 
for year-round fashions. 

ALL ON BOLTS VAlUES'TOb." 

· . SUMMER FABRICS 

269 
yard 

SHEATH LINING ASST, WHITE GOODS SUMMER PRINTS DAN RIVER NUBBY DAN 
Blended Cottons 1 00 percent Acetate 

MINI PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

DECORATOR FABRICS 
100 percent Cotton 

All 45" Wide 

Cottons & Blends Cotton & Polyester 

CREPE LOUELLA PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

SOLID COLOR VOILES 
Dacron & Cotton 

PATRIOT PRINTS 
100 ~rcent Cotton 

PRINTED VOILES 
Polyester & Cotton 

SOLID COLOR SPORTSWEAR 
Cottons & Blends 

GOLD & JEWEL PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

. values~ 

SAVE 

Tak. advantage of the fantastic savings on hundreds of bolts of 
1st qlNlllty spring & summer fOlShlon fabrlcsl 

FASHION SOLIDS & PRINTS IEnER SPORTSWEAR FAIRI 
". 

TERRY CLOTH PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

HOMESPUN SOLIDS 
Cottons & Blends 

TERRY CLOTH SOLIDS 
100 percent Cotton 

FASHION DENIM 
Avril & Cotton 

HEAVENLY NIGHT 
Blenclecl Prints 

JUVENILE PRINTS 
Cottons & Blends 

TREVIRA JACQUARD 
100 percent Trevlr. 

MEXICAN ROPE 
100 percent Cotton 

SUNDANCE DENIM 
100 percent Cotton 

PIRATE PRINTS 
Sportsw.ar Blend 

TOREADOR 
Blended Cotton 

JEAN PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

All 45" Wide. Values to 2.49 All 45" Wide 1.29 yd. Valu.sto3,29 

----------_._----------------------------------------------
~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

DRESS & SPORTSWEAR 
BAN LON 

Nylon 

PICKWICK 
Nylon 

PUKKA 
Cotton 

All 45" Wide 

INDESTRUCTABLE 
100 percent Cotton 

PEASANT LENO 
100 percent Cotton 

SERENADE 
Fashion PrInts 

1.69 yd. Valuest03.99 

INITS & BETTER DRESSWEAR 
STRETCH TERRY 

Solids & Stripes 
ARNEL TRIACETATE 

Solids & Stripes 

COMPOSITE KNITS 
Fashion BI,nds 

NEEDLER KNITS 
Polyester & Nylon 
DOUBLE KNITS 

100 perc'ftt Cotton 

WOVEN TWILL 

All 45-60" Wide 

100 percent Cotton 

1.99 yd. Values to 4.99 

SATURDAYS 10-6 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
1st Ave. and 38th Street Cedar Rapids 

1029 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

3140 16 Ave. S,W, 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
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This is the life 
Foxcraft goes under, all clammed up 

By FOXCRAFTSwtNKER IV 
What contemporary problem so urgently needs 

solving as to provoke Foxcraft Swinker into print 
again? 

Skyjacking? No. The Democratic Convention? 
Ho-hum. Attorney General Turner's idiotic 
crusade against bingo? Not quite. 

No fans, the crucial subject that hounds me 
back to the typewriter is simply basement living 
in Iowa City. 

You see after nearly a years wandering I have 
come back lo the womb. again. This time I am 
underground, literally. I live fifteen feet below 
ground level. The reasons for this make a long 

, ar;d depressing list. You know, local and federal 
parking tickets; moving violations ignored; 
collection agents; lnternal Revenue goons; the 
U·bill one and one half years in arrears. 

But that is another story. Anyway, while in 
town [ am living in an unreconstructed basement 
storage area. No windows, no lights, nonothin' . 

The first thing you notice down there is the 
humidity. Makes you clammy. It's like stepping 
into a suit of wet long johns that have been in the 
refrigerator. 

Death sleep 

If you sleep in a dank basement you do not 
sleep like "a log." or "a bear," but like a 
cadaver. 

The gently humorous people that live in the 
warm dry apartments and rooms upstairs call 
me "Count Carlsbad" and "Lord Mildew." 

This is because of the stuff that grows on my 
walls. That greenish·black flora you see in 
basement shower stalls. Except I don't think this 
stuff is all flora . I think some of it's fauna . 
Because it murmurs to itself at night like a flock 
of chickens whispering about a weasel. 

The other day I ran out to K-mart and bought a 
window fan. Get the air circu:atlng a lit
tle-right? Seems I forgot there are,; 't any win· 
dows in this storage room. But what the hell-I 
turn it on low, the curtains ajar so it's drawing 
out soggy air. Gotta get some sleep. 

In an hour I wake up blue in a partial vacuum. 
This fan has suck~ all the air out of my room. 

So I turn the fan around. Blow fresh air in, 
right? Makes sense. Pretty soon I'm dreaming 
about this crushing weight on my chest. Now the 
fan has impelled all this air into my room like a 
compressor. The pressure is 90 psi and heavy as 
lead. Boyle spins in his grave and if I am ever 
asked to pay rent I'll withhold. PAT would not 
believe the conditions. 

But these are ordinary complaints about the 
basement life style. You know what It's like. 

What is unique about my underground home 
however-what could get it put on the "must 
stop" Jist of those See Iowa First brochures, is 
the Alps and Madres and Pyrenees of cat shot 
that a person keeps stepping in down there. 

It all started with one or two kittens a couple of 
years ago. Very cute. The other day I counted 
fourteen full grown alley cats creeping and 
skulking around my entry way looking for the 
toilet. What has happened in two little years? 
Word must have got around that a commune for 
free loading felines has opened up on Dubuque 
Street. "Sylvester's Rescue Mission boys, an' 
don 't worry about no etiquette. " 

Never seen 'em? 
The flocks upstairs claim they've never seen 

three-fourths of the animals that are presently 
jungling up around my room. Soon they wiJl 
never see them again either. 

No one would accuse these cats of being the 
civilized and aristocratic types you see in car
toon. No these ones are cringers: the common, 
in-bred, cowardly specimens that make a living 
rippling in and out of garbage cans and panhan
dling. 

At least that's what they do during the day. 
What they do at night is ambush each other and 
fight to the end just outside my curtain. Seems 
they are capable of shouting each other to death. 

And of course after that's over the victor and 
the disputed lady need to work off their te.nsions 
in a corner. Which brings us to the subject of cat 
sex, which is only a little less noisy than cat com
bat. 

Now because of an unavoidable proximity I 
have been forced to observe certain breeding 
habits of the felinus excrementus of North 
America. Very shocking. 

The animals are totally without a Christian 
Education in regard to carnal congress. I have 
even seen them shamelessly conjoined on Sun
day morning while the Baptists sing hymns 
across the street. 

And talk about promiscuous! A popular cat 
pasttime down there is musical humps. 

So with all this going on I have not been able to 
gain needed rest. My disposition has suffered 
and my philosophy has taken a dangerous con· 
servative turn. 

What it has come down to is this : the cats or 
me. Survival of the fittest. 

-Brer'Fox 
Dick Cummins 

Electronic 

Event: a program of live 
and electronic music tonight 
in Clapp Hall. [t begins at 8 
p.m. 

original film by Franklin 
Miller will accompany the 
piece. 

The three performers will 
then do an improvisational 
piece, "De Great Variant 
XII," for flute, bass, and 
synthesizer. 

• 
mUSIC 

tonight 

People : Jon English, Peter 
Lewis, and Patrick Purswell 
will perform original com
positions. 

English (bass) will do 
"Sunmrerstalk" 8M Pur· 

~ $well (fIute1 will do "Laun· 
dromat I. " Lewis's piece, 
"Soundmesse III," is for 
four-channel tape, and an 

Going into business world 

Two numbers no ongmal 
r this progl'1lRl II also be 

included: "mic for a 
Celebration" by Barney 
Childs and "Gesto" by Her
bert Brun. 
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the small 
picture 

EleDlents of gangster, 
gothic, in 'Ladykillers' 

I was planning on writing a 
review of David Steinberg's 
new comedy series (on 
Wdnesday nights for four weeks 
more, replacing Carol Burnett) 
for this week's column, but I am 
just not interested enough in it 
to say anything. I did watch the 
premiere show last week, and it 
was a drag. It wasn't that it was 
particularly bad, but there was 
nothing new on it. I am begin
ning to feel that way about most 
television programs. 

I IIl1ed to wonder wby tbere 
are so few reviews or televlsloo 
abow.; now I know. All tbose 
prime-time hours do DOl offer 
enougb of real substance to 
discuss at any leogtb at aU. 

When you start trying to think 
seriously about television, you 
find there is very little solid, 
interesting conlent about which 
to talk. The interestin~ subjects 
are things like the general han· 
dling of major issues like 
racism, sexism and violence, 
the corporate structures behind 
American television, and the 
missed opportunities. 

In reference to those missed 
opportuni ties-the sort of thing 
tha t 1 tOUChed on last 
week-Germaine Greer 
expresses my feeling about the 
possibilities of televiSion much 
better than I can. In her Chap
ter on "Love: The Ideal" inTbe 
Female Eunuch, she writes : 

"The love of fellows Is based 
upon understanding and 

therefore upon comm ... lcatlon. 
It was love that taught us to 
speak, and deatb that laid its 
fingers upon our lips. All 
Iilerature, bowever 
vituperative, is 8Jl act of love, 
and all forms or electronic com
munication attest the possibility 
of understanding. Their actual 
power in glrdllag the global 
village bas DOl been properly 
underslood yet. Beyond the 
arguments of statlsticlaas and 
politicians and otber 
professional cycn1cs and death
makers, tbe eyes of a Biafran 
cbild bave an unmistakable 
message." 

During August I plan to do 
some reading about television, 
so I can get a better idea of the 
basics of the medium tban I 
have now. A lot has been 
published: if I find anything 
particularly interesting I'll 
mention it next fall. 

I will probably start out next 
fall by commenting 
on-reviewing is the wrong 
word-whatever new programs 
I watch. After that, I want to 
talk more and more about the 
medium in general and less and 
less about specific programs. 

So tune in again next fall, 
gang, same page, same paper, 
and get tbe latest dispatcbes 
from tbe wasteland (presuming 
I don't die out there or flee (rom 
It to return to cool, linear, 
Uterale c1vilizatlonl. 

-Martha Rosen 

From about 1948 to 1956. a lit
tle British film studio called 
Ealing was making a series of 
the best comedies that have 
appeared in England. While 
more recently the British, with 
increased social and artistic 
consciousness, have striven to 
emulate the cinemas of other 
European nations (without 
great success), these little films 
remain one of the more notable 
efforts of the English film 
industry. 

Ealing Studios succumbed to 
the competition of television in 
1956. Its last important comedy 
was director Alexander 
Mackendrick 's little gem The 
Lady Killers (1955). 

The was also Alec Guinness's 
last really good comedy role. He 
had made his reputation with 
earlier Ealing successes like 
Kind Hearls and Coronets and 
The Lavender Hlli Mob. But 
soon he was to win an Oscar in a 
dramatic role and unfor
tunately to lose virtually all of 
his image as a comedian. 

The Lady KUlers is a delight
ful blend of the fairy tale, the 
gangster genre, and the gothic 
thriller, with the humor arising 
from the incongruity of the dif
ferent elements. 

Actually cl'iminals 

A naive and dotty old lady, 
Mrs. Wilberforce (Katie John
son) , takes in as lodgers five 

--------------Left to Write 
___ with aelella h •• kall __ _ 

WHEN YOU ' RE 
SMILEY-ING. George 
McGovern's Michigan cam
paign coordinator was Phillip 
Hampton of Pontiac, which just 
happens to be where ex-Iowa 
City City Manager Frank 
Smiley is now . " He 's 
(Smiley)'s gaining respect 
each day," Hampton said at a 
Miami Beach Victory party. 
"There's now quite a bit of rap
port between the blacks and the 
police." Accordi~ to Hampton, 
., Smiley stays au of he 
flmeJight. .. He"'W8S"WetMtk 
Iowa City, ~, wasn't he?" 

Allanta Coca-Cola BottIln, 
Co. bought the Dr. Pepper Bot
tling Co. of Atlanta last week. 

The Bix Beiderbecke 
Memoria Jazz Festival Is set for 
Aug. 4-5 in Davenport. Playing 
in LeClaire Park will be the 
Samual Dent Memorial Band: 
the Bix Belderkecke Memorial 
Jazz Band; Doc Evans Band; 
the Salt Dogs Band : the AI 
Capone Memorial Jazz Band; 
the Davenport Jan Band, and 
Smokey Stover and tbe 
Dixieland Fireman. 

Warner Bros. released 37 
albums last week. 

BEACH BLANKET BINGO 
Abbie Hoffman split from an 
impromptu interview during 
the convention with crise of 
"Excuse me, I've got the 
measles." 

three record package with no 
name. So far it's a toss up bet
ween Overseas and Europe on 
$5000 a Day. 

Jumpin David Cassidy, net
work television's heaviest 
rocker, cancelled an August 4 
gig in Hollywood Bowl. That 
meant returning $20,000 for 
advance tickets plus paying off 
advance expenses incurred by 
the promoters. A spokesperson 
for David said: "It didn't look 
like it was going to be a hap
pening. " 

UKE A ROLLI S'roNE'I 
Would you believe Truman 
Capote will do an article for 
Stone on the Rolling Stone tour. 
On sale August 17: Dr. Hunter 
S. Thompson's coverage of the 
Democratic convention with 
"Fear and Loathing" illustrator 
Ralph Steadman. 

men who claim to be an ama· 
teur string quintet. They are 
actually a gang of criminals, 
lIlder mastermind Prof. Mar
cus (Alec Guinness, in make-up 
closely resembling that of the 
vampire in Murnau's 
NOiferatu). When she discovers 
what they are up to, they try to 
kill ber but are Wlable to do so: 
they start killing each other off 
instead. 

On tbe surface, the actloa of 
tbe fUm looks like a triumph of 
Vlctoriaa prlDclples over the 
anti-social bebavior of the 
criminals. But actuaUy the 
struggle is between two dlstlDct 
forms of eccentricity-the 
harmless meandering. of Mrs. 
Wilberforce and the sinister but 
amusing vagaries or the lIl-as
sol1ed gang. 

Naturally the little old iady 
triumphs in the end, harmless 
eccentricity being an ideal of 
the British. As a director , 
Mackendrick has often dealt 
with the strengths inherent in 
seemingly ordinary people. 
That Mrs. Wilberforce should 
be able to cow the gang memo 
bers is perfectly believable 
because of the charac
terizations. 

See respectability 

One character, the Major, 
sees in her the same respec
tability that he is trying to hold 
on to in the midst of his crimi.nal 
activities. Another, the immen
sely strong, immensely stupid 
One-Round, lookks upon her as 
a mother figure . 

Finally, although they are 
threatened by Mrs . W.'s 
knowledge, none can find the 
courage to kill her. By the end, 
she has become so frightening 
to them that two gang members 

C._pus not •• 
ISAMANAGER 

People interested in 
managing the Union Beer 
Enterprise should send name, 
address , phone , and 
qualifications to ISA, 313 N. 
Dubuque. 

INTENSIVE STUDIES 
The Intensive Studies 

Instltu;te is ;accepting 
appli.cIIY0ns. fot' tes~dlmt 'and 
non-resii:leht enr61lrl1'ent from 
students and teachers of the 
university who wish to par
ticipate in a living-learning 
community during the next 
school year. Contact the lSI 
Director, 530 North Clinlon. 
Phone: 351-8836. 

argue about who will kill her 
and who will kill One-Round, 
who has turned against 
them-each would rather take 
on the huge man than Mrs. 
Wilberforce. 

Mackendrlck bas a strong, If 
quiet, filmic sense wblcb be 
uses to considerable aclvSJItage. 
With a dislinctly WeUeslan Oair 
for IIgbting and composition, be 
carefully arranges all his 
cbaracters in tlgbt patterns 
within a single frRDIe. 

These arrangements are 
often used to show the shifting 
relationships among the 
characters. At one point, for 
example, the crooks seem to 
surround and threaten Mrs. 
Wilberforce. But suddenly a 
group of other little old ladies 
arrive for tea, and with the 
whole group tightly within the 
frame, it is the garigsters who 
seem overpowered. 

Mackendrick also uses his 
gotbic conventions well. ThUll
derstorms comically underline 
the 111'0 moments in tbe fUm 
when tbe gang becomes a threat 
to Mrs. W.-wben they decide to 
rent the rooms and Wben they 
first plot 10 kill ber. In contrast, 
the sunligbt appears at the fairy 
tale-like ending. 

Sinister bat-look 

Guinness, looking like a 
sinister bat, is first glimpsed as 
a dark figure approaching Mrs. 
W.'s home, glimpsed as a 
lurking shadow through win· 
dows. Much use is made of win· 
dows throughout the film. The 
criminals climb in and out of 
windows in their attempts to 
doublecross each other. At one 
point, a round pane forms an 
ironic halo around Mrs. W. as 
she unwittingly aids in tran
sporting the villains'loot. 

"Tbe Lady Killers" is being 
presented as a bonus for 
Comedy Film SocIety members 
at 7: 00 Tuesday night in the 
Illinois Room. Hitchcock 
Society members will be admit
led . free to the 7: 00 sbowlng 
Wednesday night. Non-mem
bers may attend the 9:00 
sbowlngs both evenings and 
both showings on Thursday. 

Kristin Thompson 

I jr' DUA~ SAL~! ~, 

WOODBURN 
218 E. College 

Smokey, Miracles split up 

"WHEN IN DOUBT, FUM
BLE" is the campaign slogan of 
presidential candidate JIm 
Borb who reveals this as his 
plan for ending the war. 

"The defense department will 
beli ver the mail, the post office 
will deliver armed troops and 
supplies. The war will end 
immediately," says Borb. "The 
shipments will never get 
there." 

Muddy Waters, Freddie King, 
Catfish & Crystal and Wabash 
Resurrection in Burlington's 
Memorial Auditorium on 
August 4. Tickets are $4.50 at 
Iowa City's Music Sbop. 

The sacred ci ty of Ha rdwar 
on the Ganges Ri ver in India 
forbids the eati ng of meat. fish 
and even eggs. for fear its sanc
tily be sullied by the killing of a 
living creature . 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week, Everything 
isfumished: Diapers, con· 

tainers, deodorants. A tradition is breaking up. 
Smokey Robinson and the 
Miracles are going their 
separate ways. 

Unlike Diana Ross, who got 
herself billed in front of the 
Supremes for a year, then laun
ched a solo career while the 
Supremes hired a new lead 
singer, Smokey Robinson is 
going to be a businessman. The 
Miracles, however will hire a 
new lead Singer and go on. 

Robinson, one of the foun
dation blocks of Motown Recor

even though the decision was 
made about a year ago and 
announced this January. Final 

Told Me." At first they did 
backup vocals on demon
stration records of Gordy's 
songs and then he recorded 
them and leased the records to 
other companies to distribute. 

In 1958 Gordy started Motown 
Records and Tamla Records, 

. . named for his favorite song at 

ds and a stalwart performer " 
and song writer of the company 

. .• the time, "Tammy," by Debbie 
Reynolds, a hit of 1957, and put 
the Miracles on Tamla. Gordy's 
first record was "Bad Girl" by 
the Miracles, but that was just 
for local distribution. National
ly, "Bad Girl" was on Chess. 
Gordy's first big hit was "Shop 
Around"-by the Miracles. all along, now, at 32, is one of 

the company's six vice 
presidents. He says he'll spend 
more time being a vice 
president, plus prodUCing recor
ding artists and writing songs. 
He says he'll spend more time 
with his wife and two children, 
make a solo album but not 
embark on solo performing. 

Why not? "At this point in my 
life it doesn't interest me." 

Maybe movies 
Now that Motown Records 

has moved most of its 
headquarters to Los Angeles 
from Detroit, Robinson says 
he'd like to get involved in 
movie and TV work 
there-maybe as script writer, 
actor, director, producer, he 
doesn't know;' He says, "I was 
around for 10 days of shooting of 
Diana Ross in "Lady Sings the 
Blues" and it blew my mind. I 
knew I'd like to get involved in 
that. If you make a mistake, you 
Illy, "Okay, we'll do that over 
again." Robinson smiles. "!feel 
like r could do that." 

Robinson says he feels his 
song writing has changed of 
late, and not for the better. "It 
is my personal opinion that it 
has changed over the last three 
or four years. [haven't spent as 
llluch time as I used to and I 
ckln't like the songs as much as 
the songs before that time. I 
know I'll write more now, 
despite my executive respon
sibility. " 

Breaking up Smokey Robin
son and the Miracles isn't easy, 

SMOKEY ROBINSON 
date together is July 16, when 
the group closes a week at the 
Carter Barron Theater in 
Washington. 

He'll miss it 
"I know I'm going to miss it," 

Robinson says, "the not going. 
You get used to going. We can 
be off for two or three weeks 
and everybody is ready lo go 
and sing on the corner like we 
used to." Will he change his 
mind, maybe? "No." 

The Miracles are Ronnie 
White, Bobby Rogers, Pete 
Moore and guitarist Marv Tar
plin. They grew up together, in 
the north end of Detroit, except 
for Rogers, who comes from the 
east side. Robinson says, "We 
came from the better part of the 
slums, the suave part of the 
ghetto. " 

They've been together a long 
time. no member of the group 
ever changing. In 1954 they 
went to do an audition and 
Berry Gordy Jr., then a song
writer, was there. They were 
rejected but Gordy followed 
them outside, having liked 
Robinson's song "Mama Done 

If there is any wonderment 
where Robinson's affection lies, 
note the names of his two 
children-Berry and TamJa. 

One person Robinson will 
produce is Wanda Rogers, wife 
of one of the Miracles, who was 
lead singer of the now-disban
ded Marvelettes. 

Going West 
Robinson says he'll move 

himself and his family to the 
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West Coast by the end of the 
year, but he isn't crazy about 
the idea, since his loved ones 
are in Detroit, he happened to 
be in Los Angeles during the 
last earthquake and the smog 
bothers his sinuses. The reason 
for the company's move, he 
says, is because "Berry Gordy 
is out there now. " 

The Miracles will continue to 
perform and record, with 
William Griffin from Baltimore 
as lead singer. 

Smokey Robinson and the 
Miracles' biggest hit has been 
"Tears of a Clown," with music 
by Stevie Wonder and Hank 
Cosby and lyrics by Robinson. 
They have a single out now, 
"We've Come Too Far To End it 
Now," by Johnny Bristol, whIch 
is No. 61 on the best·selling 
chart of July l. Robinson laughs 
about the title. 

A final LP is about to be 
released , too, but Robinson 
doesn 't know what it'll be 
called. H'e says that "The Final 
Curtain" was suggested, "but 
that sounded morbid to me." 

Wanted: 

HARPER ROW YOUR BOAT 
ASHORE President Nixon 
replies to critics of his Sunday 
services in the White House in 
the inlorucaUon to Wblte House 
Sermons. This collection of 23 
sermons has been released by 
Harper and Row. 

Tiny Tim played a gig at 
Waterloo's Club Continental a 
week ago today. He announced 
that he and MIss Vicki are back 
together again. He didn't know 
how long it would last, but said 
Miss Vicki is being "A real 
sport" aboutthe whole thing. 

The Dead's new album should 
be out by September. It's a ,,;';, 

In the year 1m, the Pulitzer 
PrIze for drama was won by 
tbree people for a famous 
musical parody of American 
politics. Wbo were they? 

Take off on the personals, 
folks. 
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operating under the administrative auspices 
of Student Publication., Inc. (SPI) 
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Iowa City rapes 

must be stopped! f:~Vlew 01 
'The horror 

that males 
generate' 

(Editor's note: As a public service to our readers, 
today's Viewpoint page focusses on the subject 0/ rape, 
specifically rape in Iowa City. The articles on the page 
were prepared by Women Against Rape, the Women's 
Center.) 

Eight known rapes or attempted rapes in Iowa City in 
three weeks. One woman forced into a car as she walked 
downtown; one victimized at knifepoint in her apartment; 
two in a car driven by a rifl~arrying man; two attacked 
in College Street Park; one, observed by a small crowd, 
attacked in front of a downtown tavern; another grabbed 
as she walked along a well-lighted, well-traveled street. 
Eight women victimized, traumatized. 

At the local police station to report their "incidents," 
women are informed of their legal rights, asked to take a 
lie detector test (who's the criminal around here'?) and 
asked to maybe see their rapist one more time as they 
observe a line-up. Told it never happens twice, relax. 
Made to wait for an hour in University Hospital before 
examination in the emergency room. 

These women, still having to sometimes walk the streets 
alone, cooperate with police officers to get a prosecution, 
and function in a world that says 'she probably asked for 
it,' can't tell us their stories in the media. 

The articles on this page are placed there by women who 
are angry at these violent attacks, who are no longer 
surprised by such news, and who know that it's time for 
this to stop with hope that women who share our anger will 
join with us, Women Against Rape (WAR) to put a stop to 
assaults on women. WAR will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
August 1 at the Women's Center, 3 East Market, then 
proceed to the Civic Center, where we will meet with the 
City Council. We invite aU Women Against Rape-all 
women- to join us . 

Demands: 
1. Women must have the right to arm themselves against 

attackers. 
2. Women who injure, maim, or kill in their own defense 

should not be prosecuted. 
3. Women must te provided public transportation at 

night. 
4. The streets of Iowa City should be thoroughly 

patrolled .md well ,outed at all times . 
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-from a poster by Jeanne Friedman 

(reprlDted from Spectre, Paper .f 
Revolutionary LaNans, May.JlUIe 1171 
luueno.Zj 

... 1 realized that my whole being was ten
se with the most basic fear that I think is 
known to women-lear of being raped. My 
mind wandered as I drove and I thought 
about how afraid we are to go out alooe40 
even be alone in apartments-how 
mothers fear for their children (female 
and male)--how male gays are assaulted 
by police, etc. This list If endless. What it 
all brought home to me was just how much 
fear and horror MALES generate in this 
world. 

It is males who rape-female or 
male-child or old person-it makes no dIf· 
ference to them. And raping is not 
something that is done by a few perver· 
ts ... males try to give this impression by 
calling much of their activities "good 
clean fun" ... or "part of growing up" ... or 
"after all war is war" ... the list of excuses 
is also endless. 

But rape by any other name is stili rape, 
and women know that-they know it in 
their guts. 

My instant reaction to the fear or to 
descriptiOns of rapings in newspapers or 
magazines is explosive hatred ... first wan· 
ting to just kill-then deciding that 
castration would be a suitable punishment. 
But my friend has taught me to redirect 
the energy behind that anger against the 
society and system which really 
encourages rape-in fact , thrives on it. 

For after all, how else can we describe 
the relationships in this society between 
rich and poor, between whites and black, 
between all of us and the people who 
struggle in other parts of the world? The 
ruling class of this country tre~ts the whole 
world as a woman .. .!t takes what it wants, 
when it wants , and how it wants. 

We women all know the brutality of a 
physical rape .. . and we must use our 
knowledge of that experience to under· 
stand all the other exploitative relation· 
ships in this society. When we can do 
that-and feel in our very beings that 
intense hatred of the rapist and see this 
whole capitalist society as the rapist it is
then we will have really begun to build a 
movement which will change this country. 

8 rapes have been attempted or 5. Women should have available to them information 
about all rapes through the news media. The information 
should include location, description of rapist so the public 
can help apprehend the rapist, and details of weapon or 
hold used. 

6. People of Iowa City should be alert to calls for help 
from women being attacked. 

7. Women should have the choice to report a rape to a 
woman police officer sQ.,as hot to be subjected to the 
humiliating interrogation of a male officer. 

Women, committed in the last 3 weeks. 
bfJ prepared; ~9 defend yourselves. 

S. Women who have been raped are the victims, not the 
aggressors. Police must no longer treat women as the 
guilty party. 

When suggesting ways for women to 
counteract or prevent rape in Iowa City, it 
becomes too easy to suggest what not to do. 
Don't walk alone at night, never hitchhike 
(at least not alone), and never, never, 
leave your apartment or room unlocked, 
etc., etc. 

-Women Against Rape 

Although the effectiveness of avoiding 
situations where rape can occur can never 
be doubted, any woman who has to curtail 

No romantic crime 0/ passion' 

The identity of a rape victim 
(Tbe following article Is coatrlbuted by 

an Iowa City woman.) 
Rape. It's an identity. Hereafter, I am a 

person who has been raped. Unlike the 
singular experiences of having sex when 
one doesn't want it, or having sex with a 
stranger , or being threatened with 
phYSical violence, the combination of these 
three experiences has a label: Rape. 

And like many labeled combinations of 
elements, the passion of this word far 
exceeds any one of the elements. Just like 
"war" exceeds "fight" or "love" exceeds 
"kiss" . 

To justify the passion of this word, it 
seems there is a proper way to be raped. 

Be beautiful so it is obvious the rapist 
couldn't resist your arousing of his desire, 
whether it was conscious or unconscious. 
. . Flgbt to tbe deatb or submit, but at least 
come out of it with noa-defacine cuts aDd 
braises to prove you tried. 

Be a virgin beforehand, so you obviously 
have something to fightfor. 

Afterwards, never be the same. Kill 
yourselI, have your boyfriend or husband 
kill the rapist, or go insane-but be sure to 
be properly traumatized. 

Perhaps it comes as a shock to many vic· 
tims, as it did to me, that this transcending 
passion is not to be found in the physical 
act of rape itself. 

I found instead that there are only 15 
minutes of being bombarded with lots of 
very bad feelings, feelings one ordinarily 
works very hard to avoid: There is a 
strange man holding a knife to your throat 
and threatening to use it if you make a 
noise. 

The first thought is that you are going to 
inadvertently anger him and be killed, or 
that he intends to kill you in the end 
anyhow. There is that total powerlessness 
and animal fear which reduces you to 
something inhuman. 1be necessity of once 
again disconnecting the mind from the 
body in order to perform as you are told to. 

HavlDg to reIiDptIII aay claim or 
self-valae 01 aoe'. IeDBI clPldtles. 
reaIizID, tbat the bile makes your body 
the property 01 this strHler aDd sex wItb 
you II bls rlgbt. RecopizIDg biI power .. a 
*Blller because you cIoa't eveD IoIow 
eIIOaIh about him to try to outpeu, out-

smart. or even outrun b1m. difficult to play once one becomes con· 
There is no romantic, erotic, crime of scious of what is going on beyond the 

passion here . Only a barrage of actual event. Given time, most healthy 
de-humanizing experiences that are star- minds can "forget" an arbitrary or 
ttingly familiar: Someone who has convin· accidental moment of terror if they are 
ced you that it's sometimes necessary to allowed to. 
have sex without wanting it or personally But for tbe rape victim wbo II conscIous 
benefitting from it. of wbat Is going OIl around ber, tbe real 

Someone who retained power over you terror Is comm, out of the fog and begin
only by remaining strange and aloof, and niDg to realize bow little of tbe rape was 
therefore concealing any vuIn~rabilities. arbitrary or accidental. 

Someone who cancelled out m a moment Afterwards. when the incident starts 
all of rour intellectual capa~itt4!t, ullen , ' determining how a woman is going to live 
and VlrtU~s as. a human .bemS'by boiling frjlm now on, she suddenly has to admit 
down the situation to phYSIcal strength. tl)8t th worst part of the whole thing was 

Similar emotions ke"ep ' being remem- ot the 15 minutes ill the dark with a knife 
bered until the ov_e~~helining feeling I lq,. and a strange man. Again, the word rape 
blame anybody WhrJi f9.fced yolt to 'do has transcended those 15 minutes. 
anything. • .!. -'. But insteaa of becoming a personal 

tragedy that once happened, it becomes a 
This auoclatloa ofllllpleasaDt ellperlen- tragedy that Is happening to too many 

ces certaillly doesn't seem to Justify the • ~men. . . . 
prevloully meDtioned pauloa wblc~ ~be(ore, ~ IS th~ rape whIch IS hap-
seems to be inbereDt In tbe word rape. It I:.. ~ me nght now . .. . 
have correctly described tbe realltyotthe.' .• Qel!lgputm my place, whIch IS behmd 
ellperleDce tlaea where Is the tranlCeDdea- ocked aoors after dark or under the 
ce? Wbere'does the word go beyoad the protection of someone (a man) stronger 
i80lated act of a vIoIeat bodlly trespas.m" because I am_a woman unable to take care 
a robbery of pbyslcal iIItimacy? . ~.tr. 

.' -Z. I ferlne under the IDJustlces of those 
I have concluded that it dependS on e"sc- "qalrks ill the la.s wblcb reqllire the vic

Uy how you are going to incorPOra~.t1pe lim to prove "reslJaance" (i.e., provillg 
into your identity. The first way to be a • risked her life) and requires proof of 
rape victim is to assume the role of a per. "prevlOlis cllMtlty" OD tbe part of the vic
son who has been "properly" ritPed. as tim bat ~ not allow as evidence 
described in theflrst part of this ahiele. prevl •• s conviction I of tbe rapllt. 

Everyone willll'101'e-01'·less expect you to RealiIia, &laat these are not quirks at all, 
be upset to the point of being incapable "" ~IPA e basic 10 maamade laws wblcb 
doing 8Ilything very soon af~: · 1iterlh~t the OIIly "legal" rape Is the 
Everyone will want to know that'tt'wl! J tradltiou).y "proper" one. 
clearcut choice between death and ra~ •. ~,- ling guilty upon realizing after-
and had there been any chances 0 gel ' • at the rapist was not a dangerous 
away you would have taken the • 61 ,_ p!yclw th against whom I wouldn't have 
being killed. -'. bid. ance, buta man only slightly Ofat 

And it's best that everyone is il)]i;W .. a1IJ.Jnore devi8l!t ~ people I run into 
assume the rapist was a desparately sf~l( · ery day .. Feelmg gwlty because had I 
criminal. If you are able to play this role or taken the nsk I probably would have got· 
identity well enough, the crime will tran· ten away rather than been killed trying. 
scend the ugliness of the experience itlelf 4. Worst of all, the near·impossibility of 
and you will receive deepest sympaUly as the rapist being CUlvicted, which is the 
the arbitrary victim d a tenible act which primary reason the incident happened in 
must properly be no more and no less than the first place, and the reason that it will 
a personal tragedy. for certain happen again soon to another 

However. I feel this role is increasingly woman. 

her freedom to walk at night when and 
where she feels like it caMot be expected 
to accept such a fate without some disap
pointment and-or bitter resentment. 

To ask a woman in Iowa City to avoid 
walking alone on dark streets at night is to 
ask her to relate passively to circumstan· 
ces which she has come to believe she has 
no control over. 

Action not advice 
And so, too often women who are the vic· 

tims of rape find themselves being advised 
afterwards by friends or policemen as to 
what they shOUldn't have done rather than 
what positive action can be done by women 
either operating along or in groups. 

Effectively protecting yourself against 
some of the more brutal woman-haters in 
this society consists of having some idea of 
what you are up against. Realize that the 
peculiar structure of female·male 
relations in this society allows men to feel 
that any time a woman is encountered in 
public it is open season on her, she is his 
prey-to be ogled at, whistled at, touched, 
and commented on at his slightest whim. 

Women must not feel secreUy flattered 
any more at such masculine attention. It is 
not any unique combination of beauty, 
bearing and personality which 
impresses-they are not being singled out 
for any particular fascinating human 
quality. Instead it is the generality of 
women to which these men respond; it is 
only your possession of breasts, thighs, 
cunt, and ankles which interests them. 

(karate?) and sly. A knife in his stomach 
or a blow to his groin. There will be no end 
to her tricks and abilities. He wlll be out
witted and ended. 

Self defense toughens 
And so what have or will or can women 

do to end the carnage inflicted on them? 
Women can be toughened through self 
defense . They must be as physically fit as 
possible- able to run like the wind and 
capable of using all their strength when 
called upon to do so. 

They should know when to struggle and 
when not to (kicking or hitting a man 
armed with a gun or a knife is never 
advisable unless you really know what you 
are doing) . 

Reports say that over 50 per cent of the 
recent rapes committed in Iowa City 
involved strong·arm attacks on 
women-their attackers had no weapons 
(and practically none of the women fought 
back! ). Therefore, women can start by 
learning what to do when someone grabs 
you by the throat or by the arm or around 
the waist. Women interested in learning 
basic self·defense should call the Women's 
Center for more infonnation. 

Women can carry and be trained ill tbe 
use of firearms. Chapter 1195 of tbe Code of 
Iowa allows for tbe County Sberlff to I.sue 
permits to carry a weapon for tbose over 
the age of 19. Permits for tbe stated pur· 
pose of protection are Issued only OIl the 
specific approval of the Sberlff. TO 
CARRY OR USE A FIREARM OR ANY 

Therefore, a woman, conscious of men's 0 THE R WE A P 0 N ISM 0 S T 
feelings toward her and aware of what to DEFINITELY INADVISABLE IF YOU 
expect from them will naturally feel vul- ARE NOT ADEPT TO HANDUNG 
nerable in situations where she will be con- TIlEM. Attackers have been Imon to 
fronted with a man bent on .. attack". wrelt guns away from their victims aDCI 

If she is unprepared and physically use tbem agaillat them. 
unable to defend herself she will be a sour· For women still interested in at least 
ce of inspiration for her at~acker. ~or it .is learning shooting skills, the Iowa City 
her helpless and fearful attItude which WIll Recreation Center has a rine range at 
encourage his actions. which you can practice. Call or visit the 

The rapists' power is created by the Recreation Center for more infonnation. 
raped woman's powerle~ess . He can Also women 19 or over can purchase tear 
only feel as strong as she 15 weak, and the gas at Wilson's Sporting Good OIl College 
degree of his satisfaction will be relative to Street for $7.00. Tear gas can only be effec· 
the degree of her degradation. tive if you have it in hand at dangerous 

O L moments so keep it near you at all times. 
n y resource-anger Women can doa lot for other women who 

For - these reasons of woman must are in the position of being victimized. 
cultivate the only resource available to Women should pick up female hitchhikers. 
her-anger.ltwillbethemostpotentforce They can be sensitive to the worries of 
to arise from her circumstances. It is women who must walk alone at night by 
anger that will give her the impetus for offering them rises if they can or walking 
taking positive action. It will be the source with them. 
of her energy, a constant reminder of her H 1 th 
societal situation and will serve in direc. e p 0 er WOmtn 
ting her struggle for self·preservation. 

In the end a woman's anger will save 
her. It will be directed physically and ver
bally toward all male aggressors. 

The rapist·ravager will no longer con· 
front a passIve, frightened half wit in the 
dark, but instead will see a prepared 
woman. He will no longer feel weak, fiabby 
flesh beneath his fingers but instead will 
deal with feminine strength, hardened 

Women should be helpful of women they 
see being followed and-or hassled by men. 
They should investigate if they hear 
screams in their neighborhood, apartment 
building, or on the street. 

Collectively, women can and have in 
other cities fonn chauvin patrols. A 
chauvin patrol is a group of women that 
walks the streets after dark looking for 

women in trouble or that are being 
harrassed by men. When and if they find 
such a situation they can be instrumental 
in capturing the attacker and aiding the 
women home safely. 

Some groups have interpreted the role of 
the chauvin patrol as clandestine or a sort 
of hit·and·run affair-meaning that cap· 
tured offenders (i.e. rapists, etc.) get the 
sh·t kicked out of them by angry members 
of the patrol. 

These, of course. are only a few 
suggestions of what a chauvin patrol can 
do. It has many possibilities and can be 
interpreted differently to serve the needs 
of the women composing it and the women 
it protects. 

Collectively, women can make demand. 
oa tbelr public officials. Women must 
demand that public transportation 
facilities operate 24 bours a day 80 tbat 
people that work at nigbt will Dot have to 
deal with tbe terror of walking oe 
daIIgerous streets to and from work. More 
and better IIgbtlng of streets must be made 
available. Women must no lon,er be sub
ject to lie detector tests to see wbetber they 
have really been raped wben they go 10 the 
pollee. 

Local newspapers must report all rapes 
or rape attempts so that women can be 
adequately prepared. Locations and 
descriptions of the rapists must be 
available to news reports. Iowa City 
women will no lon~er stand for the secrecy 
which surrounds the whole issue of rape in 
this city. 

Women at this time will claim sovereign' 
ty over their own bodies. Men will no 
longer be able to subtly reinforce their own 
violence with the smothered passions of 
women 's anger and helplessness. No more 
deferring to the violence origniated, per· 
petrated and continued by men. 

Women will be freed at last from the 
claim men have held over their entire 
being . Feminine violence will be 
retaliatory and vicious. It will be directed 
at those most guilty of the sin of 
oppression. 

'Keep men 
off the streets' 

"Once In c.blnet we h.d to de.1 
with the f.ct that there bad been .n 
outbreak of .... ulll on women .t 
night. One mlnl.ter .... agge.ted a 
curfew; women should .t.y at home 
after dark. I .ald, 'But It'. the men 
who are .ttacklDg the women. U 
there I, to be a curfew let tbe men 
stay at home. DOt the women.' " 
- .. raeU PrIme MInister Golda Melr 
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Rid. or Rld.r I P.r.O.al. . 
RIDE wanted to Tuas !Dallas TRIVIA - George S. Kaufmar, 
aru) . Help with expenses. Leaving Morrie Rysklnd and Ira Gers.hwln 

. TWO bedroom lurnlshed apartment around July 29. 338-6708. 7·21> put together the award·wlnner 
LATE August - Responsible cou· lor lour adults. Also one bedroom 1------------ "Of Thee I Sing." 
pie, child, need clean. two bed· furnished lor two adults. No pets. 
room house. 5160 top. Call collect 337.3265 10-2 
S07.282·6124, Sieve Merrill. 8·28 ___ . ________ _ 

LANTERN Park - Available now, 
ROOM or aparlment with no lease. one bedroom unfurnished, air con· 

M •• lcal 
••• tr •••• t. 

JIMMY BOy - Is that a beard, or 
have you been eating sand again? 

MATT Eckermann for County 
Supervisor . Cast your vote for a 
more progressive county govern · 
ment. (Pomical Advertlsemenl) . 

Call Jean, 351.7739. 7.28 dilloned. $\27 .SO, water and heat fur · NEW and used (7) Guitars, Amps, 
1:-:-7:"::---:--;--;:-;-:;-:-:-:-:-C-::7'7Inished.338.559O. H Drums, Mikes: Acoustic, Peavey, 
MALE graduate Philosophy stud· -;;;;;;;;_;;;~~~~~~~GibSOn, Rickenbacker, Gretsch, 
ent looking for roommate and I etc. Advanced Audio Engineer· 
apartmenl . Write: Morlon Milrks, CLOSE TO CAMPUS Ing,807 East Burlington. 337·4919 HANDMADE and tooled leatner 
N. I.U.-No. 1058A G.N. ; DeKlab, after 10 a.m . 9·22 bells, purses, moccasins, sandals. 
illinois 60115. 9·15 .CLARKAPARTMENTS TRUMPET by Grellen, sliver 203'12 E. Washinglon, 2nd fI~;'~ 
DIVERSE: , referenced Studenl coated Severinsen model, excellent 
wants to work for room and board Five locations: New, buy. 337·7308. 7·26 MASSAGE , sauna, exe 
near University . Cecelia Town, 14 lar .... , two bedroom fur- ooois . Rovale Health Care. 
Cottage Street, Norwood, New"· W k W t d Ide C sel I 351· .. . 
Y k 1",4 ( nlshed or unfurnl·"-", 4 or a. • s, arou on. ...... , or ....,., or collect) (315) 353 · ~"'" p.m .. l0:3O p .m. 
2495. 7·31 boys or 4 girls. HOUSECLEANING wanted, ex. , 

perienced . Ask tor Liz after 10 ALL men Interested In Ihe Gay + 618 North Dodge a.m., 337 ·2970. 9·19 L1berallon Fronl call (Terry) at 

WANTAD 
RAT.I 
One to 
Three Days .. 2OcaWord 
Five Days ..• 23c a Word 
Ten Days ..•• 29c a Word 
One Month .. sSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

Who Do •• It' 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca Eleclronlcs, 319 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·02SO . 9·29 

+ 613 North Gilbert 337·9143; 337 ·7677. 7.2\ 

+ 731 East Church Cycl.. GAY Women's Line-Ask for Hel, Wa.ted 
+ 830 East Jefferson FOR sale - 1971 Honda 35Occ . Geri, 351 ·4582. 7·2$ In accordance WIth Ihe provisions of 
+ 414 South Dubuque Reasonable. Phone 338·6431. 7·28 PAINTINGS by Sue Owzarski - Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 

Iowa MemOrial Union through Commission ' s ruling on sex 
CHI PPE R'S Custom Tailors, 124'12 338-9922 or 351.0602 1967 650 BSA Spltflr~ Mark II. New July. 7·28 j iscriminal ion in advertising, the 
E. Washington. 0IaI3S1·1m. 9-7 1----------..111 clutch, chaln,tires. State Inspected. department of the Dally 

. . $775. 338·9589. 7·27 FRESHMEN anJ SopIIomores - If require advertisers In the 
FLUNKtNG math or baSic stallS. DOWNTOWN, spaCIOUS, furnish· you can use Sloo per month-free nted section to file an af· 
tics? Call Janel, 338.9306. 9.18 ed apartment . Heat , water. Suit· STARK'S HONDA - New 1972 flying lessons and a Chance to com· to the Commission, II. In our 

able Ihree sludents . 338·8587. 7·26 Hondas no extra charges . NO pete for a full ·tultlon scholarship, , such adverlising could 
ARTIST'S portri!its - Children, -- . I waiting . CB7SO now 51 ,498. CB.500 visit AFROTC at the Fieldhouse. We violate the Commission's 
adulls Charcoal 55 Paslels, S20. FOUR glr tS ca~ rr~t ~tlt'1 ~ now $1,298 . 4SO Hondas $998. 3SO offer you a lOb at graduation paying All advertising that directly 
Oit from $85 33a·026O 8·29 room apar men a ev e or Hondas $729 . 175 Hondas $559. nearly 510,000 per year-$IS,ooo In excludes persons from 

, . . each per month . PhOne 338 ·1175. CLloo now $399 . CT70K now $289. three years. Room 2, Fieldhouse or ying for a positIon on the basis 
HAND tailored hemline altera· 9·1 ATC Honda $449. No wailing. call 353·3937. 9·14 wlillallintothiscategory. 

, t Iy Stark's Sporl Shop, Prairie du 
lions . Ladies garmen s on 3' Ch ien, Wis. Phone 326·2331. SMAUG'S Treasure - Handcrafted NTED _ Daytime companion 
Phone 338·1747. 7· 1 WALKING DISTANCE sliver. 336 S. Gltbert St. Consign· Ihree.year .old boy , no house. 

FOR sale - 1965 Custom Dodge 
Camper with pop·up roof. All 
appliances and cabinets Included. 
Also aqua cat type sailboat. 
1-472·~814 . 7·28 

Newer, furnlslled, Iilrge two 1971 Kawasaki l00tc, $2SO or best meots welcome! 9·14 keeping . 337.3909. 7.28 
bed roo m. Car p. Ie d offer. Dial 338·2170. 7·28 - ----------

------------IINFORMATtON wanted - Any · WANTED - Manager Union Beer 
throughout, air condltloMCl, 1971 Kawasaki 175 Trailblke - one knowing anylhlng about Iowa Enlerprise. Send name, address. 
laundry . Ideal for four Very low mileage, Iwo monlhs' Hair , Its club, or activities should phone number and qualifications 
students. warranly lell . Excellent condi . send Informallon 10 Box 24, Daily 10 ISA, 313 North Dubuque. 7·28 

tion. 337·9145 after 5 p.m. 7·25 Iowan . 7·26 
E E D German tutor (fluent) 337-711' 

1963 Corvalr _ Excellent engine, SMALL furnished for one. Utilities Tv,I •• Servk.. WE'RE doing research o~ normal pre3fesrl ~!,!w. ledge of script. M7~2r7' 
paid $80 On bus line 0IaI338-8833 ' tanguage developmenl '" child · ..,.,." 

automatic, ~-door . Inspected . ,. . lG.2 TYPING _ Theses term papers, ren , 2·2'1, years . If you can spare 1------------
7·28 etc . IBM eleclrlc, carbon ribbon . some lime with your child, call,w4NTO'D - College iunlor or 

------------ 338-8075 10·3 353.5463, 3·5 p.m .; 354·1937, 6·8 ten to twenty hours per 
1960 Willys Step.van, V·8 engine, PERSON wantcn to share house, ' p.m . 7·28 Salary $150 10 S300 per 
has camping outfit . Besl oller . own room . Call Fabian,351-7018. JERRY Nyall Typing Service - to learn insurance bus I· 
338.1895 after 5 p.m. 7·26 7·26 I BM electric. Dial 338.1330. 9·29 CAST your ~bsenlee ballot i ll the . Career opporlunity for slud · 

auditor's ollice In the Court House after graduation . Send detailS 
1964 Falcon . Good condition. Six 
cylinder, 4·door, automalic. 337 · 
5701. 7·25 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Building . 337 ·2656. 9·29 

alter July 17, Monday through of personal data to James E. 
Friday , 8 a .m. to 4 p.m . Vote for Luhrs, CLU, 307 Profess ional 

New, furnished, cl~ In, Lorada E. Cllek for Johnson Park Bu ilding , Cedar Rapids , 
v.... County Supervisor . (POlitical Ad · Iowa. 9·29 

1970 Dodge Challenger - Small 
V 8, power steering, automallc, 
excellent cond ition, low mileage. 
Warranty good. Call 337·9145 aHer 
5~m . ~S 

Ir conditioned, laundry IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon , ver\lsemen\.) 7·28 
C I I I t I e Plenty Of theses and short papers. Experl . ARMED forces veteran for day 

a s. enced. 338.9947 . 9-21 Mo"ll. Ho.... shift posilion as Emergency Med · 
storage. g ical TechniCian, am bulance ser . 

Dial 337-7'1' ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, FOR rent - Two bedroom, furn · vice. Medical experienced prefer . 
.... _----_____ 01 manuscripls, letters, term pap · ished mobile home Carpeted, air red but will train . Call 351 ·8879, 8 

A t I R t .. ers . Phone 337 ·7988 . 9·20 condilioned, garbage disposal. a.m.·5 p.m., Monday Friday . 7·26 ,.. or •• NEW. one bedroom, unfurnished, Ideal location on Thomas Drive, 
carpeted, air conditioned. Close In, CLEAN W9rk , dlrl cheap, exper · West . Branch . Call Mrs. Atwood STUDENTS 10 work for rooms 

NEW, one bedroom, large apart . 011 street park ing. 5157 . Call lenced tYPist wanls theses, term DenniS, 643·2236, el/enlngs ; 643· with Cooking . Black's Gaslight 
ments - One block frQm Veterans 351-6996. 7·28 papers. other. 338 ·9820 evenings 5301 , 9to 5, weekdays or write Box Village 9.26 
Hospital . All rooms carpeted, air Iii midn ight. Rush lobs welcomed . 135, West Branch. 7·27 ___ . _______ _ 
conditioned, bath wilh shower, COLONIALManOr - Lu)(ury,one 9·8 . WANTED - Babysitter for week· 
separale dining room . No lease bedroom furn ished or unfurn ish 8x40 Nass~u home - Good condl · ends In my home. Call 338.8527 . 
and no damage deposil. Available ed, air condilloned, carpeted , dra · ELECTRIC _ Carbon r ibbon. Ex· tion, furnished . No . 61, HllIIOp 7.25 
now . 51SO monthly . 337·5156 after 5 perles, on bus line, from $120 . perlenced. Reasonable . Mrs. Har· Trailer Park. 351 ·0491. 
p.l.;m;· __ .it1iiiiiiiiiiii __ .7;.2~7 Phone 337 ·5202; 338·5363. 9·22 ney, 644·2630, toll free. 9·1 I ,.iiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiii_r:;;;q' 10xSO Vanguard - Furnished, air D.p .x for R •• t. 

• FAST, experienced, reasonable. condilloned. Bon Alre No. 40 alter 

WESTWOOD Dissertalions, lerm papers. Eng · 5:30p.m. ; 337·9872. 7-28 AVAtLABLE September 1 - Two 

CO ONET 
liSh, foreign . 338·6509. 7·31 bedroom furnished , fully carpet . 

R ---------.--.- EXCELLENT condition, 1966 Park ed. air condltloned, garage . 
ELECTRIC - Former University Estate 10xS5 . Air conditioned. 30911. 71h Street. Coralville. 3

10
38; 

WESTSIDE secretary and English teacher, Bon. Aire. 338.1774. 7-28 5905. ' 4 

1906 Broadway Nutto Krmlrt near campus. 338·3783 . 8·31 , I ' ON C bed d I $145 
EXCELLENT condilion )Ox50 ... room up ex, new. 

1015 Oilkcrest Street Luxury one, two and three 
bedrooms. Two full baths. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Nine month luse ilVilllilble . 
Ollie. : apartmenll. 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, Schull , air conditioner, 'washer, monthly . Call 3512156 from 
experienced, reasonable. Call dryer , lurnlshed . Immediate 4 p .m.·8 p.m. 9·29 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 7·27 possession. best oHer. 351-7106. 7·25 

Want.d to B.y 
Luxury efficiencies, one bed· 
room, two bedroom and three 
bedroom sultts ilnd 
Townhouses. Office 2·H. 

FROM $120 
CALL 338-1058 

FROM $145 
ELECTRIC Typ ing- Ali types. 8x48 fully carpeted, porch , two air 
Thirteen year's ex perlen7c;s conditioners, furnished . Extra GOOD used eleclrlc typewriter 
Phone 337·3843. . nice .. Lot 23, Hilltop. 338·2774, wanted. Dia l 351 ·6852. 7.27 
elECTRIC Iyping, carbon rib. anyllme. 7·25 . 

CALL 338-4682. 338-7058 bO~, editing, experienced. D~al 1960 10x52 two bedroom _ Skirted, ~a~IN3j~.~2l:i .20 Inch girl 'S blCYj!ij 
, 3384647. 925 fenced yard, play equipment, air 

RT ........ IiIWI!._ ... _~ conditioned . Holiday Trailer Court. 
,,-- ... '!I IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 1>26·2722,evenlngs. 7.28 

TWO and Ihree bedroom furnish · THIS is it - Large, completely ribbons, reliable. Jean Allgood, ------------

N or twenty inch bicycle 
tra ining Wheels, good condi · 
351 ·4060. ed apartments for men, nine wood·panelled , Iwo bedroom, un· 338·3393. 9· 18 WASHER - Dryer . Annex, Ihree 

months ' lease. Call 9 a .m. to 12 furnished apartment . Alr .co~di . beds, air condilioned, furnished . WANTED - Used bunk bed, good 
noon, 338·4489. 7·28 lioned, on bus line, near shopping MllC. lor Sal. 5900. 354·1078. 727 condilion. Call Mark aller 7 p .m .. 

areas, heat and water paid, off · 337 3483 7.28 
streel parking . A good deal at HERBdryer - Use in the privacy COMPLETELY furnished, a ir , ___ . ________ _ ONE bedroom unfurnished apart

menls near University Hospital. 
Dial 679·2436 ; 679·2572. 10·4 

$160 . Available August 1. 338·4781. of your home. Dries three kilos of lOx42 Pathfinder . Johnson Court, 
9·29 leafy matter. 338·7677. 7·28 financing available . 351 ·0310 after 

----------- 6 p.m . 9·25 
LEAVING town - Must sublet ELMWOOD Terrace - Two EXCELLENT condition, upholst· 
luxury, two bedroom. furnished bedroom, furn ished apartment. 502 ered couch ; porlable Ollveltl 
apartment, fall occupancy . 354· 5th Street, Coralville. No children or typewriter . Armchair, tables. 338· 
2755 after 5 p .m. 7·28 pets. 338·590Sor351·S714. 10-3 3366. 7·27 

EXCELLENT condition - 8)(40 
Brentwood, 9x15 annex, study, 
Iwo bedroom, furnished , air, 
skirled, bus. 338-5347 ; 338 ·7332 . 

DOWNTOWN furnished aparl. A I I I I 
ment for renl only for Augusl . ,. or a. 7·28 PLAYBOYS for sale, approxi · 

malely 100 issues, 196310 presenl . 
351 ·5114. 7·27 8x49 air conditioned, carpeted, PhOne 338·4038. 7·25 

FOR sale - Condominium apart. 
THE Loft Apartmenls - New, one ment at 228 S. Summit . Larew 
bedroom. Furnished, carpeted, Realty, 337·2841 . 9·21 
air conditioned . No pets , Coral . 
... i II e. 351 ·0764; 351 ·7085 ; 338·3130. Roo .. lftat. 

7·26 

one·lwo bedrooms. A quality 
CANOE for sale, wood and can · abode in finest condition . 5900. 
vas . Call 351·4643. 7.27 1·646·2730 aller 6 p .m. 9·18 

ORANGE vinyl sofa; green lounge 1965 Slar 121<SO -:- Furnished, air, 
chair, both excellent. $151or both or washer, beautiful lot. 338·9342 
offer. 338·8035. 7.26 afler 5 p.m. 7·31 

VALLEY FORGE APTS. 
One and two bedroom, furn

ished or unfurnished, air con· 
ditioned, pool, playground, 
basketball , barbecues and 
more. Low rent includes heat, 
water, gas. Leasing now for 
summer and lall . 

SPECIAL DEAL ON TWO 
BE~RDOMS OFFERED 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
STAFF. In Coralville at 204&· 
9th Street. Model Apt. 116 open 

today. .331-0980 

Wa.t.d 
ROOMMATE to share house, own CHEST of drawers; boy 's bicycle ; 
room, $SO. 619 North Johnson. 7·28 Single bed , reasonable. Evenings, 

351 ·3447 . 7·26 
H_ •• lor R •• t 

TWO females for August - New, TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished apartment, central air. AIR conditioner, 5,000 BTU, used six garage. 71~ 5th Avenue, Coral 
Call 354.2266. 7.28 weeks . Converted to central air. ville. Married couple. $175 . 338· 

New was $165; now $105. 351~ 5905. 9·15 
FEMALES wanled for fall - New 
apartmenl, furnished, central air. 
SIX blocks from campus. Agree· 
able roommates. Call 354·2266.7·28 

FEMALE share aparlmenl, 
$67.50 monthly, utilities included . 
Dial 337 ·5541. 8·28 

after 5: 30 p.m. 7·26 

AKAI reel·ta-reel , two months, 1,800 P.t. 
foot reels, 5200. Gary, 337-4859. 7·27 FREE Killen - Three monthS, used 
,:",:,:-::-_:---:-:---:---:---.-:--;: to apartment, trained. owner 
ONE pair Marantz Imperial 5 leaving town . 351-6996. 7·28 
speakers, one year old,l $140 for __ ~ __ --_---
the pair. 338·9817 atler 5 p.m. 7·26 PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming -

Puppies, kittens, lropical fis,l, pet 
WOMAN student needs mature TWO single beds, complele. supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 401 
roommate, own room, $60 monthly . Large, wOOden chest. Cheap. 338· S. Gilbert, 338-8SOI. 9·7 
338·8424. 7·28 3913; 338·5173 . 7·26 __________ _ -... -----I!I. ---!II . AKC $amoved puppieS- Fluffy, ONE bedroom unfurnIshed apart . FEMALE share new, close in GtRL'S bicycle, Western Flyer, 24 white, good breeding, stud ser. 

ment - Carpet ing, drapes .. stove, aparlment with three olhers for inch Costal. Front basket. Tires, vice . 338·7456 after 5 p.m . 7.25 
refrigerator, garbage disposal , fall . 351 ·7084 . 7·28 one year old . Common sloc~ . 
air conditioning . All utilities paid Chain lock included . $29.95, will I t tl 
excepl electricity. One block from Roo •• for R •• t bargain . 337·3891. 7·26 .' r.e o. 
bus . $127 .SO monlhly. Phone 351 · COMPETENT pian lsI 10 instruct 
2364 alter 3:30 p.m. Available LARGE room, share house. $50 in SOFA·bed, S10 ; refr igerator, $20; beginners, your hOme. 338.9820, 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

UP TO$2100 
PUTS YOU IN BUSINESS 

Outstanding opportunity 
In the exciting sporting 
goods Industry. Very high 
earning potential. Call 
Mr. Frost, (303) 573-6705 
or write Crown Sports, 
1600 Broadway, Suite 
2355, DenYer, Colo. 10202. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Life-Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Malden Lane 351·7333 

August is. 9·28 Augus\. Open lor fall. 630 Bowery . 6,500 BTU air conditioner, SS5. evenings bl:St. 9.2111".-:~:~~ro •• ., 
7.28 338·5613. 7·27 

Dally IOWaD Wire Service. ALL UN ONE ROOF F 
Th I uIne All Star DER - ur· . BICYCLES - 10 speed in stock. Lo.f a.d 'o •• d 

e on y gen - nished single suites and married SINGLE rooms for girls, cooking Prompt repairs Low prices. Blcy. 
game in American sports will aparlmenls . All utilities paid ex· prlvileg~s . Also double parage cle Peddlers, 804 South Dubuque. LOST - Blue wallet near Pharm. 
b I d t . ht h cept phone. Air conditioned . In· healed, Ideal for art stUdiO. 351 · 9 19 C II 1 , .. 3170 727 

e p aye onlg W en door pool. Garages, library·sludy 2032 ; 351.8077 ; 351 .7696; 351-4813. . acy 0 ege. '--' . . 
baseball's American Leaue room . Snack bar and grocery 7·28 WATERBEDS -. N?W $19! G. uar- REWARDI Beagle lost, mostly 

mart. Indoor parking available, leed Pads $.4 I ners $.4 cot 
rna tches up against the pingpong and pool tables, laundry EXTRA nice double, $45 each. Kit. an I ' . ' . t' 1$6 'd $7 SO· white, like Snoopy Pink sPOl on 
National League at Atlanta rooms on each lloor. Now ac~ept· chen privileges, laundry. Close In . :~en~~:a;i::SI.n Jemo's~n337.9007: n~,. howls at University whistle. 
(Ga.) Stadium. In!! summer and falllea~es . Single Call351.6996. 7-28 Open after 2 p.m . 7.26 PhilliPS, 337·9187 . 7·28 

sUItes from $85, married apart·
I 
___________ _ 

Monday American League ments, $ISO. Model Apartment. MEN only - Available now. Sing . TRAILER hitch for 1965 Pontiac LOST - Four ·live month Golden 
manager Earl Weaver of the The May Flower Aparlments, les or doubles. Share kilchen and for sale. Dial 351 ·0482. 9.21 Lab·Spanlel puppy. Red collar. 

aI I 
1110 N. Dubuque Street, 338·9709. bath . 338·6430 or 337·7141. 9.29 Mighl answer to " Solomon." 338· 

B timore Orio es named the 9·15 KALONA Kountry Kreations- 4909. 7.25 
ace of his own pitching staff, I ___________ ~I ROOMS with cooking in exchange The place wilh the handmades. 
J im Palmer, to open the" lor work Black's Gaslight Vii · Kalona, Iowa . 7·25 LOST - Black·gray striped young 

i1 
lage. . 9·26 cal at Westhampton . Reward. 354· 

festivities. FOUR piece walnut bedroom set, 1657 or stop al 938·C Weslhampton 
National League' sk'ipper Dan- I S "'II DOUBLE -single, older male· ten payments of $9.AS or $90 cash. alter 6 p .m . 7·25 

"

"graduate. Air condilioned. 338. Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, 
nyMurtaugh,who hascomeout h, A 9943 before 3 p.m . 7·25 Wesl Liberty, . Iowa . Phone 627. A.to. 'or.lln 
of retirement to manage in the V ~ 2915. Free delivery. 8·~ • • 

classic, named Bob Gibson of APARTMENTS ~~~s ,H~oPAIIH~~i~~I~es.S~~~~ SEVEN piece living room set, .port. 
the Cardinals ashls starting pit- Hospilat. 1016 Newton Rd . 337· nine payments 01S7 .16 or S60 cash. I 

3382 ' 354 2310 725 Goddard's Furnilure. 130 E. lrd, 
cher. See our new 1 & 2 , '. - West Liberty, Iowa . Phone 627. 1.10 Volkswagen Camper Bus. 

The game tonight is a bedroom units un- MEN - Double rooms for ren\. 2915 Free delivery 8.29 Stove, refrigerator, pop-up top. 
01 I 683 2'" 920 ' . "',000.354·2396. 7·28 

sell-out-Atlanta authorities der complett'on, a · aau. · ~ USED vacuums, $10 and up. 
said they could have sold over 900 West Benton SUMMER speCial - Rooms with Guaranteed . Dial 337.9060 9.8 WANTED to trade or sell 1968 

cooking, $50. Black's Gaslight VII · . NSU·TT (VW made) . LOW mile· 
200,000 tickets . NBC wlll Model & Office open lage. 9·19 ZIELINSKI'S Photo· Art Gallery age, excellent. 351 ·8932. 7·26 
telecast the game at 7:30, with a daily9 - 5:30or - Amish, Indian , Iowa Life Pho. . 
half.hour preview show at 7. Phone 3~. _ 1175 AIR condilioned, unapproved, tographs. Phone 1·656·2151. Kalo· 1970 Flat 124 convertible, $2,175 . 

.. 
____ ~_-______ "'lfurnIShed, single rooms for men, na, Iowa. 9.11 Phone 338·9023. 7·26 

The National League has a 23-18 , across street from campus. Cook· . . 
ed ·th ti ' the rI SUBLET one bedroom Seville Ing facilities. 555. Jackson's China NEW radio and television tubes. 1~1I Capri 1600 - Ra~I?, radial 

Ms. 
the a II new magazine 

abOut women 
for women 
by women 

1 year (12 Issues) 

for only $9 
Send to: Ms. Magazine, 
Box The Da 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

t:ta CoraMIIe: \1:1 ....... Ot. 

Coralville and North LibeTt~ 

M~mber F .D.I.C. 
ge WI one e 10 se es Apartment for fall . 338.1175, men. & Gift, 11 E. Washington. 337 .9OAI . Below Retail cost. Will also check fires . E~cellent cond,tion. 626· 

which began in 1933. lion JO.4·8. 7·25 9·13 tubes In your set. call ~IS1 . Ifn 2571; 626-2777. 7 ............ __ ------~ 

I I 
IlRml~llr,ml 
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'Big Three' pose aweSODle threat 

BUffS gain early nod over 
This Is the fourth of a 

five-part series In which Dally 
10waD Sports Editor TOWDJeDd 
Hoopes, III IIII8lizes upcomiDg 
grid campalgDS BDCI selects the 
top prospects In each conferen· 
ceo 

Today, examJDation of the Big 
Elgbt. Tomorrow, the collegiate 
top !O aDd a brief look at Super 
Bowl VII. 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, DI 
Sports Editor 

Domineering-that's the only 
way to describe Big Eight foot· 
ball . And why not? In 1971, 
Nebraska copped it's second 
straight NCAA championship. 
The Cornhuskers met, and 
defeated , Oklahoma on 
Thanksgiving day in what must 
be considered 'the game' of this 
young decade. Otherwise, 
Oklahoma was tops. OtherwiSe, 
Colorado was tops. Otherwise, 
Iowa State. losing only to 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
Colorado, was tops. 

And a listing of individual 
stats by Big Eight performers is 
equally impressive. The names 
oCTagge, Brownson, Pruitt, Da
vis, Glover, Johnson, Amund· 
son, Mildren-houshold words 
in Saturday's America, 1971. 

Again, there must be two 
divisions. Again, it's a tough 
decision . Where to draw the 
Iinf'. Colorado, Oklahoma and 
Nebraska are front·runners . 
They've been there before. But 
what of Iowa State, a team that 
proved it's grit a year ago. A 
team that surprised those who 
took it lightly and punished 
them relentlessly. By Big Eight 
standards, sub-par, but on a 
national scale, among the best 
in any conference. 

Twist and hout 

Just as in 1971-"As George 
goes, so go the Cyclones"-and 
burly, bruising George AmWld· 
son is back to direct the Iowa 
State attack this fall. Amund
son, switched to tailback last 
season fol1owing the injury to 
spa rk ling speedster Jerry 
Moses, will call the signals for 
Johnny Majors' Ames squad 
and the echo may be deafening. 

Along with the awesome 1-2 
punch of Amundson·Moses, 
Larry Marquardt graduates to 
the starting fullback slot, and 
receivers Keith Krepne, Ike 
Harris and WilIi{' Jones return 
to snag the aenals. The trio 
combined for 94 snares last fall. 

Though the Cyclones may be 
inexperienced in the interior 
offensi ve line, Iowa State's 
defense appears solid, par
ticularly at the linebacking 
posts where All-American can
didate Matt Blair Joins forces 
with veterans Ken Caratelli and 
Ted Jornov. The secondary is 
well·schooled with the return of 
John Schweizer, George camp
bell, Brian Cannon and Dave 
McCurry. Front four fortunes 
are questionable. 

ISU could be atop the con
ference crop, one consideration 
not withstanding-the "Big 
Three." 

The Big Three, of course, are 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
Colorado. Not only the Big 
Eight's Big Three, but three of 
the nation's top collegiate 
teams in 1971. 

Three' a crowd 

For the Cornhuskers, quarter
backs Jerry Tagge and Van 
Brownson have departed, but 

the Big Red Machine falls into 
capable hands via 6-2, 1B6-pouDd 
Dave lIumm, who set a raft of 
records as a frash two years 
ago, and was red-shirted in '71 
as Nebraska rolled to another 
Orange Bowl victory and it's 
second consecutive NCAA 
crown. 

Johnny Rodgers, the Cor
nhuskers ' miracle worker, 
returns along with Jeff Kinney's 
understudy, sturdy Gary Dixon, 
to complete the potent offensive 
thrust. On the receiving end, 
Head Coach Bob Devaney has 
two capable starters-tight end 
Jerry List and wide receiver 
Frosty Anderson. Together, the 
duo caught only 30 aerials a 
year ago, but then Nebraska 
rarely had to throw the pigskin. 

If there's a notable weakness, 
it's in the offensive line where 
only two vets return. Defen
sively, however, the pros would 
be envious. 

Middle guard Rich Glover is 
superb; nothing short of the 
nation's best at his slot. And the 
front four is equal\y 
impressive: Willie Harper, Bill 
Janssen, John Dutton and Steve 
Manstedt, end-t<H!nd. 

Down in Norman, Chuck Fair
bank s is prepping his 
Oklahomans and the student 
body is prepping OU's 'Sooner 
Schooner, ' an authentic covered 
wagon rig which parades the 
appropriate end zone when 
Fairbanks' troops put points on 
the big board. 

Oklahoma will be doing just 
that. 

Sensational running back 
Greg Pruitt 0,665 yards in '71) 
wil1 be joined by left haH Joe 
Wylie (314 yardsl and 
underra ted fullback Leon 
Crosswhite (666 yards) to power 

Super Joe delDands hig 
$250,000 J et contract 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) -
Quarterback. Joe Namath is de
mandinga recordicontract-llg
~ed. a.t JZ5O',ooa a year-Crom 
the Ne.w 'loR Jets.~, he 
insists, "I think I can play bet· 
ter than anyone else." 

There wl\1 be no " live com
bat" until his terms are met, he 
told an informal news conferen
ce at Hofstra University's 
dining room Monday after his 
first workout with the National 
Football League team. He re
ported a week late, with per· 
mission of the club. 

" I won't play Wlder any op
tion clause I won" play an ex
hibition game IJIltil the CQIlt,act 
is signed," the :&yeu su
perstar vowed. The Jets are 
scheduled to open their exhibi
tion season Aug. 5 against San 
Fran6sco in Jacksonville, Fla. 

Namath, whose contract is up 
for renewal this year, said his 
attorney, Jimmy Walsh, had 
conferred with Jets attorney 
Dick Barovick and further 
meetings are planned. Namath 
declined to discuss details, but 
he said he had little doubt the 

Sluggers go round 
Atlanta Braves' Henry Aaron and New York 

Mets' Willie Mays ride side by side on horses of . 
merry-go-round at Sill Flag. Over Georgi. 

amusement park near AUanta. Ga, The two 
greats will play In the All-Star game In Atlanta 
tonite. AP Wlrepl!oto 

u.s. sweeps 
Chile, 5-0 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) 
Wimbledon champion Stan 
Smith of Pasadena, Calif., and 
teen-ager Harold Solomon of 
Silver Spring, Md., scored sin
gles victories Monday to com· 
plete a 5-0 sweep by the United 
States over Chile in the Ameri
can Zone final of the Davis Cup 
tennis competition. 

Smith, who won the opening 
singles match last Friday and 
teamed with Erik Van Dillen of 
San Mateo, Calif., for the clin
ching doubles victory Stmday, 
capped the United States' 
triumph, beating Patricio C0rn
ejo 6-4, 1-6, 9-7,6-1 in a 2'h-hour 
match. 

Earlier, the 19-year-old Solo
mon registered his second sin
gles triumph, overpowering 
Chilean champion Jaime Pinto
Bravo 5-1, 6-1,6-2 in 70 minutes. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: GIRLSI GIRLSI GIRLSI : • • • Amateur • 
: Go-Go Contelt : 
• in the Dugout Room • 
: Tuelda, Nlte ':00 P.M. : 

• $100 TO THE WINNER • • • • $10 to every girl who enterl • • • • GIRLSI GIRLSI GIRLS I • • • : Sportsman's Lounge : 
: & Supper Club : 
• 3121stAv.nue 351·"77 coralVllI',la .• 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

the Sooner attack. The only 
question here is securing the 
ignition to release a1l those hor
ses. Quarterback Jack Mildren 
is gone, and the list of probables 
is not that outstanding. No less 
than fi ve signal-caUers will be 
closely examined, including 
seniors Dave Robertson and 
James Stokely. 

The offensive line boasts 
returnees Al Chandler (TEl , 
All-American candidate Tom 

national title. 

Head Coach Eddie Crowder 
and his Colorado contingent had 
a perfect slate in '71. except {or 
losses to conference 
rivals-who else?-Nebraska 
and Oklahoma. 

But the Buffs are stronger 
this fall. with the added accent 
on experience. Quarterback 
Ken Johnson returns to guide an 
attack which includes Charlie 
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Brahaney (C), guard Ken Jones 
and tackles Dean Unruh and 
Robert Jensen. 

The defense may need some 
help, though the front four 
remains intact. Veteran line
backers are nonexistent (the 
starting trio left en mass in 
June I, and secondary returnees 
ate limited to one-junior Ken 
Pope. 

Buffs on top 
Of this great conglomerate of 

talent that's mired in the Big 
Eight, don 't be surprised to see 
the Boulder Boys piece it all 
together for a real go at the 

wide as possible, and said : 
"This far." 
Wearing a red jersey and fa· 

miliar white shoes, the former 
University of Alabama star 
whisked through a morning 
workout, moving well on taped 
legs that have bothered him 
throughout his eight-year pro 
career. 

"My knees feel okay," Joe 
said. "I still have a dull pain in 
my left foot. I think it is a nerve. 
It developed after my injury 
last year. " 

Namath was injured In the 
Jets' first exhibition game of 
1971 in Tampa, Fla., and had to 
undergo surgery. His leg was in 
a cast for much of the season. 

Davis (1 ,386 yards in '71), John 
Keyworth , who sat out iast 
season with a leg injury, and 
fullback Bo Matthews. Outstan
ding receiver Cliff Branch is 
gone, but tight end J .V. Cain is 
capable. 

Defensively, the Buffs are 
tough with Bud Magrum and 
John Stavely joining Randy 
Geist behind the front waU in 
Crowder 's new 4-4 set-up. But 
such a move opens new berths 
on the line, where Rick Kay is 
among the returnees at defen
sive end. 

The offensive line is In fine 

Broadway Joe, his black hair 
hanging down over his ears, sat 
at a small table, sipped coffee 
and toyed with a toothpick as he 
discussed his contract problems 
in a relaxed manner. 

" I want to stay in New 
York-it 's the best city in the 
country for a celebrity or a man 
wanting to make a good living," 

he said. "But, if I don't get the 
terms I want, I don't see why 
some other team wouldn't pick 
me up." 

Joe admitted under question
ing that he had been quoted 
correctly in saying that he 
should be paid more than any 
other profesSional quarterback 
because he regards himself as 
the best. Joe Kapp reportedly 
had a $200,()()().a·year package 
with the New England Patriots. 

"There are several relSOQS I 
think I should be paid more than 
any other quarterback," he 
said. "New York is the biggest 

Large, Meaty 

TENDERLOIN 
_1955' 35C 

TUES, WED, THURS, 
July 25, ~6, 27 

TWO LOCA liONS 
ACROSS FROM PENTACREST 

HWI 6 W., CORA VILLE 
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'Huskers, OU 
form, featuring four '71 
holdovers. including concensus 
All· Big Eight tackles Greg Hor
ton (6-4,240) and Jake Zumbach 
(6-3, 240) . 

The secondary is led by "Bad 
Dude" John Stearns, who cop
ped five enemy aerials last 
season. Cullen Bryant and Lor
ne Richardson will be at the cor
ners. 

That leaves Kansas State, 
Oklahoma State, Kansas and 
Missouri to comprise a com· 
paratively dull second division. 

Of these, K. State has the best 
shot with Dennis Morrison at 
the helm (157 of 333 for 1,780 
yards in '71) and receivers 
Henry Childs and John Goerger 
are adequate targets. 

In the rushing department, 
junior Isaac Jackson and 
fullback Bill Holman will be 
pressed by sophomore Regan 
Steiner for the starting berth. 
Jackson accounted for 446 yards 
a year ago, despite various 
injuries which occasional\y 
hampered his forward 
progress. 

DefenSively, four Wildcat 
regulars return up front and 
senior Gary Melcher is back at 
linebacker, but the secondary is 
young and inexperienced. 

'Pokes 'n 'Hawks 

'n Misery Mo 

Oklahoma State Head Coach 
Floyd Gass is spending his time 
recruiting funds to enlarge 
Lewis Stadium. Better he spend 
a moment or two looking at his 
troops, else those extra seats 
will only remain vacant. 

The Cowboys posted a 

discouraging 4-6-1 laSt faU, but 
can improve tbls season. 
Maybe, Along with the entire 
veteran offensive wall, quarter
back Brent Blackman returns 
to guide tbe OSU attack. But 
he'll only have veteran aid in 
the form of fullback Cleveland 
Vann, primarily a blocker. 

Defensively, the 'Pokes boast 
two outstanding men up 
front.-guard Barry Price and 
end Jay Cruse. However, the 
linebacking and secondary 
areas feature only one vet 
apiece, and as a team the 
Stillwater natives gave up an 
average of 438 yards per game, 
322 points overall. Any 
questions? 

Kansas swept by rivals K. 
State and Missouri last fal1, but 
gathered only two other vic
tories en route to a 4-7-{) cam· 
paign. 

Junior Dave Jaynes returns 
to caU the Jayhawk plays, and 
Delvln Wllliams, Vince O'Neil, 
Jerome Nelloms and Bob Miller 
will vie for running back berths. 

AU-Big Eight and concensus 
All-American John SchroU will 
be at tight end, where he snared 
40 passes in '71. The wide 
receiver chores are capably 
handled by Marvin Foster. 

On the flip side, again, It's a 
different story. The 'Hawks 
were strung by graduation in 
the line backing corps, but have 
four of fi ve returnees up front, 
and veterans Gary Adams and 
James Bowman roaming the 
deep grass. 

Missouri could manage only 
one win last year, but the Tigers 
may improve this fall. There 
simply is no place else to j;(0 . 

JUnior Ed Johndrow will skip
per the huddle-posslbly. John
drow was the offensive leader 
last autumn. but was severely 
bitten by interceptionitis-lO 
times! John Cherry, Tony 
Gillick and Jim Goble are 
waiting in the winllS. 

Missouri has a wealth of 
talent in running backs and pass 
receivers, notably Don Johnson 
and Chuck Link. And the offen
sive interior should be stable 
with five vets returning. 

On defense, the den is empty. 
Only one holdover, guard Bob 
Orsi-the other ten spots are on 
the auction table. 

Wire tappin g 

It will be interesting this fall, 
but not too surprising. The Big 
Three will be up there 
again-{)rder is anyone's guess. 
As for the remaining quintet, 
they'd be better off moving to 
the East , where grid conferen
ces are less heard from. Hiding 
in obscurity is easier. 

Tbepicks: 

Colorado 

Nebraska 

Oklahoma 

Iowa State 

Kansas Sta te 

Oklahoma State 

Kansas 

Missouri 

Iii 

city in the country. The Jets are 
the only team with a chance to 
win. The Giants are terrible. 

said. "J always have a good at- Read the 

"To win, the Jets have to hire 
me or get one who is as 
capable--out of a washing rna· 
chine or something. Also, I 
think J can play better than 
anyone else." 

He said, despite the ache in 
biJi Jeft f~, he has work~ OQt 
hard for three months and feels 
in good shape. 

"I could play tomorrow," he 

titude. Football is !.. It's still 
exciting and New York is the 
only city to play in, but that 
doesn't mean I wouldn't change 
ifI had to." 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wilt 
Chamberlain, haVing com· 
pleted hi. best basketball 
BeaSOfl In Los Angeles, want. a 
raise in pay from the $200,000 or 
so he has been receivini trom 
the Lakers each year. 

Bad clay to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
the thrift box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCK Y FRI EDCHICKEN 

2310 Muscatine 
Iowa Ci ty 

1'11, 351-6110 

CHARCO'S 
Hlway 6, West 

Coralville 
PII.337-3161 

UPS SUMMER FILMS PROGRAM PRESENTS 1i£ Alec Gulnne .. Peter Sellers 

The story of a mls-directed gang of bank robbers 
whose plans are thwarted by a " little old lady." Each 
of the six " 'adykillers" has his chance to " rub the old 
girl out," but only their own comIc deaths result from 
theIr efforts. 

Tuel., Wed., Thurl., July 25·26·27 
lIIinoll Room, IMU 

7:00 P.M. & ':00 P.M. Admillion $1.00 

-TONITE-
Comedy Film Society Members Admitted 

F .... to the 7:00 P,M, Showlnll Only 
-WEDNESDAY-

Hitchcock Film Society Mtmberl'Admltttd 
F .... to the 7:00 P.M. Showlnll Only 

IMU Box Offlc. aU:30P,M. 

Want Ads 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Som.body cares. 

Every day 2 p,m, to 2 a.m. 
351-'01 

Persona l, marr iage, 
family struggles? Talk 
a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non-profit, 
pay according to ability, 
Con fi dential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

JSt-4880 

"FRENZY" 
R 

I ASTRO 
NOW ENDS WED, 

1 : 40-4 : 09-6: 43-9 : 17 

"CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE" 

I IOWA 
NOW 

"THE 
GRADUATE" 

PG COLOR 
1 :45-3:43-5 :41 

7:39-9:37 

CINEMA I 
NOW ENDS WED, 

RODSTEIGER 
JAMESCOBURN 
"DUCK, ' YOU 

~~SU~CK~ER~"~_'I ' 
I CINEMA II ] 

NOW 
WOODY ALLEN 

"PLAY IT 
AGAIN, SAM" 

COLOR PG 




